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Sick and in Prison.
Wildly fall-1 the night around me,
Chains 1 cannot break have bound me, 
Spirits unrebuked, undriven 
From before me, darken heaven;
Creeds bewilder, and tlie saying 
Unfelt prayers, makes need of praying.

In this bitter angnish lying,
Only thotf wilt hear my crying—
Thou, whose hands wash white the erring 
As the "wool is at the shearing;
Not with dulcimer or psalter,
But with tears, I seek thy altar.

Feet that trod the mount so weary,
Eyes that pitying looked on Mary,
Hands that brought the Father’s blessing, 
H*-ads of little children pressing,
Voice that said, “ Behold thy brother,w 
Lo, I seek ve, and none other.

Look, O gentlest eyes of pity,
Out of Zion, glorious city ;

* Speak. O voice of mercy, sweetly ;
Hide me, hands of love, completely ;
Sick, in ptison, lying lonely,
Yc can lift me up, ye only.

In my hot brow soothe the aching,
In my sad heart stay the breaking,
Ori n-y lips the murmur trembling,
Change to praises undissembling;
Make me wise as the evangel-»,
Clothe mu with the wings of angels.

Power that made the few loaves many, 
Power that blessed the wine at Cana,
Power that said to Lazarus, “ Waken 1" 

-Leave, O, leave me not forsaken !
Sick and hungry, and in prison,
Save me, crucified and risen!

Address of the Irish Conference 
to the Members of the Metho

dist Societies in Ireland.
V'ekt Dear Brethren-,—Again we 

RVnil ourselves ol the opportunity, which we 
ever Imil with gladness, of addressing you, 
the beloved people of our charge, and of 
our affectionate solicitude. The Conference 
commenced its sittings at nine o’clock on 
Thursday, the gist ol June. The gracious 
influences pervading the opening services, 
in which we were joined by many of our 
people, were regarded by us as an indica
tion ami an earnest ut the more abundant 
grace which has been bestowed upon us 
during the whole silt’'*? l,r Conference. NVe 
felt assured, «ud rejoiced in the assurance, 
that we went remembered by you all, in 
your special services on your respective Cir- 
Circuils ; and we felt our hearts still more 
closely united to you in “ the unity of the 

•Spirit and the bond of peace."
Raeli succeeding year strengthens our 

conviction of the impôt lance of those provi
dential arrangements by which we are so 
essentially connected with the British Con
ference, and increases our devout gratitude 
lor that connection. This year specially do 
we rejoice in the arrangements by which 
we have been favoured with the presence of 
those honoured Ministers of Christ, the 
Rev. John Farrar, the President ; the Rev. 
John Lomas, the Ex-Pres'dent ; and the 
Rev. John Scott, Missionary Treasurer and 
Principal of theNVestméister Normal School 
AVe have also been ^really gratitiedjty the 
incidental e-Kit o1' our gifted countryman, 
the Rev. Willi-un Arthur, one ol the Mis
sionary Secretaries- AVe are deeply indebt
ed to those brethren. By the w isdom of 
their counsels, their earnest solicitude for 
the pr^l'erify of Irish Methodism, and the 
invyttable services they have rendered to 
oiv cause, we gratefully recognise -in them 
the distingui-hed gifts and manifold grace ol 
God. Whilst in our Conference we have 
been greatly henefitted by their official ser
vîtes, crowded congregations, enjoying bal- 
,’owed pleasure, have been editied by their 
able ministrations of “the Word ol Life." 
In all the public ordinances we. have been 
cheered by gratifying tokens of the divine 
presence and favour. “ We thank God and 
take courage."

During the year the Lord has called six 
of our Fathers and Brethren to (heir eter
nal reward. Having hetgi “made meet for 
the inheritance of the saints in light,” they 
“rest from their labours, and their works 
do follow them." Among those honoured 
men was the venerable AVilliam Ferguson 
—a man well known to all our churches ; 
pre-eminently distinguished by the honour 
that desci n Is from God. His brethren in 
this Minis ry, and all who knew him, had 
long been accustomed to “magnify the grace 
of G.od" in him. Spotless, sincere, without 
offence, “full of faith and of the HolyGhost,”
“ having served his generation by the will 
of God he fell on sleep," calmly rejoicing 
in the triumph (?f faith, and “in the full 
assurance of hope." To mention the rever
ed name of this eminent Minister of Christ 
is his highest eulogy. Two of our aged 
Ministers, who have filled up their course 
of honourable toil, retire to a more limited | 
sphere of useful exertion. Four Young 
Men who, during their probationary term, j 
have afforded satisfactory proof of those 
essential qualities without which no man 
can become, or continue to he, a Methodist 
Preacher—“Grace,Gifts, and Fruit"—were 
solemnly ordained t0 the full work of the 
Ministry. Having received a deeply im- 
ptessive charge trom the Ex-President, the 
Rev. John Lomas, they go forth amid the 
prayers and benedictions of “ many wit- | 
nesses," before whom they made “a good' 
confession," to awaken -lumbering men, to 
call sinners to repentance, and

“To lea<l them to His bleeding side 
The fthet-p tor wborn the bljepherd died.”

Two Young Men of good promise, approved 
by tbe Quarterly Meetings and cordially 
recommended by their respective District 
Meetings, have Veen accepted, and appoint
ed to Circuits. Thus lie who said to Moses,
“ Get thee up into this mountain, and die 
in the mount whither thou goest up, and be 
gathered unto thy people,” and then com- I 
mande-d his successor Joshua to divide this j 
Jordan, lo encompass this Jericho, to take j 
full possession of this promised land, still 

1 graciously maintains amongst us thu true 
succession ol his chosen servants.

It is allotted to us once more to mourn 
tbe lessening of our numbers by the con
tinued stream of emigration. Five hundred 
and seventy-five of our members have this 
year been borne from our shores. In one 

- view we deeply deplore the circumstances

| of our country which necessitate so many 
thousand of her people to seek in other lands 

j the rewards of honourable industry. At the 
same time, we must regard it as a part of 
the well-ordered economy of him “who hath 

1 made of one blood all nations of men for to 
; dwell on all the lace of the earth, and hath 
j determined the bounds of their habitation.” 
i In what foreign clime soever tbe emigrants 
of Europe are found, a goodly number of 

I the most pious and intelligent of our people 
i will also be found intermingling with them. 
This we cannot but esteem as one of those 
plans of God’s inscrutable providence, to 
hasten the coming of his kingdom, and to 
diffuse throughout the world the blessings of 
his grace. AVhilst, therefore, we deplore 
our own loss, we bow with adoring reverence 
before that supreme wisdom which hath so 
ordained it ; and we trust to witness so 
speedy a revival of religion as will give to 
us multitudes in lieu of those whom we 
have given to spread the savour of our Re
deemer’s name. Many of those who hare 
thus left us are soldiers ; those good and 

j brave men have been ordered to the seat of 
j war. AVho can estimate the amount of 
I moral good which those men may achieve 
j in the camp, ill the battle field, and beside 
| the wounded and the dying? Letters have 
! been received from many of them testifying 
| i.f the grace which God has vouchsafed to 
! them, and the good he has done by them. 
Let them have a part in your sympathy, 
and in the strivings of your daily prayers in 
their behalf. AVe have still, however, to 
rejoice with liveliest gratitude before the 
Lord that, amid the fluctualions of the social 

■ system, our Connexion throughout the king
dom abides in growing peace, unity, and 
concord. Sinners have been converted, and 
many of our beloved people have, in their 
latest hour, given abundant evidence that 
for them to die was gam ; whilst, through 
tlie.diligent working of our admirable system 
of finance, in which our people have cordi
ally co-operated, the funds of our Connexion 
maintain stability.

On Friday the 22nd, in pursuance of Re- 
| solutions ol a Committee appointed by tbe 
| Conference of 1854, and held in Dublin in 
February of this year, a large and respect- 

i able meeting of our lay friends from various 
j parts of the kingdom, met the Conference 
| at breakfast. AAre were also favoured with 
j the presence of Titos. Farmer, Esq., whose 
praise is in all our churches, and to whose 
godly influence and princely liberality not 
otdy Methodism, but Christian churches of 
»»v»r7 *>»mic are so deeply indebted. After 
breakfast, the chair having oeeu lakcu 
the President, the object was stated for 
which the meeting was convened. It was 
regarded as of vital importance that means 
should be adopted for the maintenance and 
extension of AAresleyan influence throughout 
this country, especially on the masses of our 
Roman Catholic fellow countrymen; and 
tor the establishment of a system of educa- 

; lion which shall embrace the sons of our 
i Preachers, together witit those of our lay 
I friends and others. In order lo accomplish 
, this roost desirable object, it was proposed 
j that a sura of not less than £20,000 should 
be raised as speedily as possible, and it was 

! believed, with one consent, that the set time 
1 was now come. It was further proposed, as 
a basis of this movement, that a sum of at 
least £5,000 should be subscribed in this 

i kingdom. A very remarkable effusion of 
the “ Holy Spirit of promise” moved that 
large assembly ; and in the exercise of a 
calm and illiberate judgement, and by the 
generous impulse of a fervent zeal for the 
prosperity of our beloved Methodism, and 
the welfare ol onr native land, the proposi
tion was so heartily responded lo that the 
noble and unexpected sum of £9,244 was at 
once contributed. Letters were received 
from Ministers ol high station and influence 
in the American Churches, expressing their 
deep interest in Irish Methodism, and invit
ing an appeal to the sympathy and l-berality 
of that country. The Conference have 
appointed the Rev. Robinson Scott, to be 
accompanied by IFilliain M'Artlpir, Esq., ol 
Londonderry, a Deputation to proceed im
mediately to America. A strong expecta
tion is also cherished that, in compliance 
with the request ol the Conference, arrange
ments may be made whereby the Rev. AVil
liam Arthur, of London, may render his 
invaluable aid, by visiting America in com
pany with these brethren. The Conference 
have further authorised our highly honoured 
father and long-tried friend, the Rev. Thos. 
Waugh, to give the weight of his influence 
and station to the enterprise, by addressing 
a letter to the American Bishops on the 
subject. A full report of this meeting is 
ordered to be prepared lor publication. In 
the meanwhile we have appointed the Rev. 
VV. G. Campbell and the Rev. Robt. Hewitt 
as General Missionaries. We commend 
these brethren to your fervent prayers, 
assured that you will in every case facilitate 
their designs ol energetic aggression on” the 
darkness and profaneness ol our land.

And now, brethren, we would address 
ourselves to the more immediate subject of 
your spiritual interests. “ We long after 
you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ."— 
Whilst daily without ceasing we make men
tion of you always in our prayers, “ that the 
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 
of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of 
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of 
him and we exhort you to the earnest 
culture ol personal piety, in all the extent 
of its spirituality and power. Give distinct 
prominence, in your daily meditations, and 
in every prayer of yours, to those spe
cific doctrines by which the Holy Spirit has 
set forth your privilege in the Gospel. For
giveness of sins, constantly attested by the 
direct witness of that good Spirit, and cor
roborated by his ripening fruit of love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance. Steadily 
aim at the instant attainment of entire sanc
tification—of that perfect love which casteth 
out all fear; ever remembering the teaching 
of our venerable founder, that “the only 
way to retain justifying grace is to press 
after sanctifying grace.” “ Leaving, there
fore, the principles of the doctrine of Christ, 
go on to perfection be ye no longer chil
dren, but assert your privilege, and be men 
«d God. “ Howbeit in malice be ye chil
dren, but in understanding he men. ’ AA e 
would exhort you in these days of rapidly 
advancing intelligence, to give yourselves 
more than ever to reading. Labour, as 
your various avocations allow you leisure, 
to enrich your minds with those exhaustless 
stores of heavenly wisdom and knowledge 
offered to your prayerful diligence in the

inspired Scriptures. “Let the word ofi scrutinize the future and learn “ what shall 
Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom." j be after them." Believing, as we must, in 
Our own Connexion affords you commenta- ! the great law of progress, some new andriub- ! 
ries, expositojy of the sacred volume, not lime revelations will, we are sure, mark each 
excelled, we may say without boasting, in succeeding age while lime endures, but these 
any church. Avail yourselves of this help ; are God's mysteries that cannot be untimely 
and whilst we earnestly trust you will read, wrested from His hand, 
to a far greater extent than ever, our inval- I To us is given the present, with its burden ; 
uable periodicals, and place month after of cares and responsibilities ; and the solemn 
month in the hands of your offspring those injunction—to-day is the accepted time— 
prepared for them, we would strenuously warns us alike of the brevity of life, and of 
urge upon you the incumbent duty of a care-1 the purpose for which it was given. The 
ful and fruitful study of the standard works i humblest has his conscience to preserve spot- 
of our Body. AVe refer to Mr. AVesley’s less before God ; he has his mite to bestow, 
works, appeals, and other works, and the which may weigh more in the scale of God'
writings of the sainted Fletcher. AVe fear 
that those volumes, next to the Holy Scrip
tures the most valuable which God has be
stowed upon us, have become somewhat dis
placed. Let it not be so. We are jealous 
over you, brethren, with a godly jealousy, 
that you come not behind any in the abun
dant possession of intelligent piety. Main 
tain your family altars, and give a suitable 
portion of morning and evening to their most 
sacred services. Let the hallowed fire burn 
upon them, and the smoke of acceptable in
cense ascend up from them. By precept, 
by prayer, by example, train up your chil
dren in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord ; and send them out into society pre
pared to honour your profession, and lo be

justice, than the shining gold ; ne has his 
shining intellect, a sac-ed trust, for whose j 
increase and improvement he must give an , 
account ; he has the happiness of others in ! 
some measure committed to bis keeping, ami ■ 
for so holy a trust he must answer when his 
stewardship is ended : he has within him
self the strength to fulfil *11 of God’s re
quirements, and the sin of their neglect or : 
the virtue of their fulfilment will constitute 
the sorrow or the joy of that eternity that 
lies so near.

AVe can' ot meditate without a feeling of ! 
sadness on that futurity of earth that shall j 
know us no more. In those alter days, 
morning with its freshness and beauty will 
disperse slumbers from millions of eyes,

The Grain of Corn and the Penny.
nv JAMES MONTGOMERY.

A grain of corn an infant’s band 
May plant upon an inch ol Land,
AA’hence twenty stalks may spring, and yield 
Enough to stock a Unie field.
Tbe harvest of that field might then 
Be multiplied lo ten times ten,
Which, sowtNhrice more, would lurmsh bread 
AA’herewith an army might be fed.

A penny is a little thing,
Which e’en the poor man's child may ding 
Into the treasury of heaven.
And make it worth as much as seven.
As seven !—nay worth its weight in gold,
And that increased a million fold;
For, lo ! a penny tract if well 
Applied, may save a soul Irom hell.
That soul can scarce be saved alone ;
It must, it will, its bliss toake known.
“ Come," it will cry, “ and you shall see 
What great things God bath done lor roe !" 
Hundreds that joyful sound may hear—
Hear wiih the heart as well as car ;
And these to thousands mire proclaim 
Salvation in the “ Holy Name;’’

^Tm every tribe and tongue shall call 
Ou “ Jesus ’’ as the Lord of all !

proportion to its disregap! of the Lord’- 
day, is the immorality of those engaged in 
it." One of the witnesses examined, a res 
pectable baker, declared that he would hard
ly train up his children lo the business, be- : pice, and he is left to explore the 
cause he was afraid of their morals being i his irun-shod staff. On the very

ton’s pew when AVhitefield was compst'n» 
the benighted sinner to a t-lind beggar en a 
dangerous road. His little dog g.ts r„mv 
from him when skilling the edge ol a |.run-

p*.h »i;li

corrupted, through the Sabbath desecration 
req tired by tbe occupation, as practised in 
Lmdun. Tne journeymen bakers of Lon
don, amounting to eight or ten thousand, are 
very seldom in Church ; general loosene-s ol 
moral principle is the consequence ; from this
very circumstance Ihev feel that they are de
graded ; and not less from a regard lo their 
character than to their health, comfort, and 
spiritual welfare, they petitioned Parliament 
in a body to devise means for relieving them 
of Sabbath work.—North Amtrtcan Review.

iti In-

may appoint their lot. Study, dear breth
ren, to maintain every vital principle of 
social harmony and peace; ever remember
ing him who hath said ;—" By this shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye 
have love lo one another.’’ in this imper
fect stale many incidents may he expected 
to arise adverse to social concord — and 
these, fostered by a subtle adversary, may, 
in an unguarded hour, ripen into shyness, 
into surmise, into suspicion, and rend the 
seamless garment of our Lord. Oh ! breth
ren, think not lightly of anything which may 
mar the peace of Israel. Be prepared lor 
any sacrifice, for every act and word, by 
which you may consolidate, and strengthen, 
and perpetuate, the sacred bonds of brotherly 
love. Speak evil of no man ; think evil of 
no man. Live in peace, and “the God of 
peace that brought again from the dead our 
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the 
sheep, through the blood of the everlasting 
covenant, make you perfect in every good 
word and work to do his will." Aud hav
ing peace, by ail means strive together with 
us and with one another for the hopeofyour 
calling. It is alloted to the whole Christian 
r’hnrnh in this day to lament a deficiency of 
power in her ministrations and ordinances. 
We never can forget that we prosper only 
as sinners are converted to God. A thrill
ing sentence in the answer of the British 
Conference to our Address of 1854 has 
deeply impressed our minds,—“ Methodism 
rears no monument where it saves no souls." 
There is now a universal sense of this want 
of power; an intense desire prevailing in 
our whole Connexion for a copious and 
speedy outpouring of the Holy Spirit; an 
earnest inquiry what can be done to obtain 
this consummation of our hopes and prayers. 
From this fact, we take encouragement.— 
AAre hail these signs as tokens of coming 
good. The Lord is preparing, by this uni
versal movement of mind and heart, for an 
universal effort of prayer and work. We 
go from this Conference to our respective 
fields of labour taking with us these indica- 
cations of the coming power; and conse
crating ourselves afresh, and girding our
selves anew to the glorious work for which 
alone we live. Brethren, be ye workers 
together with us ; and let your hearts at this 
time fully co-operate with one another.— 
Much is in your power; you live in the 
midst of the people ; you exercise an inevi
table influence on your respective circles; 
use that influence for God. Our fathers 
were termed in reproach a race ol reprovers ; 
he not ye their sons ashamed of their re
proach ; but warn sinners of mankind; in
vite them lo your fold and nutritive pas
ture ; encourage them lo unite themselves 
with you, and make it pleasant and good for 
them to do so. Ye are the light of the 
world; O let your ligl-t shine; and he ye 
the salt of the earth ; and see to it—solemnly 
see to it, that that salt never lose its savour. 
Let the unction of the Holy Ghost he on 
your lip and in your heart, and maintain the 
sacred fire on the altar of your inmost spirit. 
God hath called you to he witnesses for 
him ; “Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord ;’’ 
testify of him ; be not ashamed of the “ tes- 
iimony of the Lord ;’’ and give him. “ no 
rest, until lie establish and until he make 
Jerusalem a praise in the earth."

Finally, brethren, we commend you to 
God and to the word of his grace, that he 
may stablish, strengthen, settle you, and, 
making you fruitful in every good word and 
work, keep you to his eternal kingdom and 
glory.

Signed in behalf and by order of the Con
ference, John F. Mathews, Secretary.

a blessing wheresoever Divine Providence j when ours shall be sealed in dreamless sleep ;
the glory of the noon tide shall cover the 
earth, but penetrate not to the place of our 
last repose ; sunset, with its floods of glorious 
light, and evening with its balmy and beau
tiful breath, shall tranquilize the throbbing 
heart of humanity, but shall come to us no 
more with its tender and precious ministries ; 
countless springs shall burst into blo-i n and 
fragrance, the season in which wc have so 
rejoiced, but their beauty ajsd their promise 
will have no power to gladden the heart 
whose pulse death has stilled. No one can 
tell of those after days when we shall have 
vanished away.

AVe know, for our faith teaches us, that we 
shall no more have need of those material 
blessings; but they are entwined closely with
in our affections, they have constituted a 
large part of our earthly happiness, they 
have led us to their Author and Source, and, 
so perfect is our faith, of these things we 
know—of the others promised to the upright, 
we but believe. Thanks be to God, this be
lief becomes so strong as to reconcile us to 
the great change, and to loosen our bold on 
all perishing things.

A\rlmt shall come after us upon the earth 
cannot really concern us. Our vital inter
est should be centered in that which can be 
carried away. No one needs be told that at 
tbe grave all worldly possessions are value
less, while the record of a bdly hte written on 
the nu| je e|| sufficient treasure for the eter
nity streiU.ed away before the disenchanted 
vision. The it*»at that perisbeih may be 
pleasant, but there 1» 1 lie imperishable focal 
offered to all. God grant us wisdom to 
choose the better portion, that we may dwell 
at last with Him, happy, peaceable, holy.— 
New England Farmer.

What Shall Come After,
*' Who shall bring him to see what shall be after him."

If there be ought that can impress man 
with a sense of his own insignificance, it is 
the certainty that the world will sustain no 
irreparable loss in his departure. As we 
have recently seen, a great man who repre
sented in himself one empire with unlimited 
resources, was called away when he seemed 
needed most ; but no pause has occurred in 
the sublime march of events ; the world can 
do without him, though he filled so large a 
space in its thoughts, and could he return, 
he might refrain from wielding the sceptre 
already wielded by another.

If the waves of time can thus sweep over 
the great ones of earth, and roll on unim
peded, how can they whose circle of action 
is bounded by narrow limits hope to escape 
the oblivion that is settling upon the multi
tude ? If wise, this consideration brings no 
pang with it ; for the memory that is enshrin
ed in faithful hearts is the sweetest incense 
that can rise from the grave, where the 
mighty and lowly alike have left their mor
tal vestments.

AVith what eager, wistful, longing eyes we 
watch the current of passing events, and 
how unmindful we are of the door which, 
suddenly closing upon us, cuts us off from 
the affairs of men, and consigns our sphere 
of action to the records of things that were.

The world has taken such great strides of 
late in tbe way of discoveries, so many 
things deemed impossible, have been dis
covered, that tbe imaginative and thought
ful are conscious of an intense longing to

Firmness in Temptation.
“Jesus saith unto him, Get thee hence, Satan. ’’—Mat. 4,10

There is an awful intensity of meaning in 
the words, as applied lo Jesus, “ He suffer
ed, being tempted !" Though incapable ol 
sin, there was, in tbe refined sensibilities ol 
his holy nature, that which made temptation 
unspeakably fearful. AVIiat must it have 
been lo confront the Arch-traitor?—to stand 
face to face with the loe of his throne, and 
his universe? But the “prince of this 
world ’’ came, and found “ nothing in him." 
Billow after billow ol Satanic violence spent 
their fury, in vain, on tbe Living Rock!

Reader ! you have still the same malig
nant enemy to contend with: assailing you 
in a thousand insidious forms; marvelously 
adapiing his assaults to your circumstances, 
your temperament, y our menial bias, y our 
vnaster-passion ! There is no place where 
“ Satan's seat " is not ; “ the whole world 
belli in the wicked one.” 1 John, 5: 19.) 
He has his whisper for the ear of child
hood ; hoary age is not inaccessible to his 
wiles. “AH this will 1 give thee ”—is still 
his bribe to deny Jestfs and to •• mind earth
ly things.” He will meet you m the crowd ; 
lie will follow you lo the solitude ; his is a 
sleepless vigilance !

Are you bold in repelling him as your 
Master was? Are you ready with the 
retort to every foul suggestion, •' Get tliee 
hence, Satan ?" Cultivate a tender sensi
tiveness about sin. The finest barometers 
are the most sensitive. AVhatever be your 
besetting frailty—whatever bitter or baleful 
passion you are conscious aspires to the mas
tery—watch it, crucify it, “ nail it to your 
Lord’s cross.” Tou may despise “the day 
of small things ”— the Great Adversary 
does not
that little by little consumes and eats oui 
tbe vigor of the soul. Aud once the retro- 
gade movement in the spiritual life begins, 
who can predict where it may end ? the 

“ from weakness to weakness," in-

Facts for Sabbath-Breakars.
In 1794, the Revolutionary Government 

of France abolished the division of time into 
weeks, as well as the Sabbath and the wor- 
shipof God.substituting a system of decades, 
that is, nine working days succeeded by one 
day ol rest. It is well known this arrange
ment was an entire failure ; the decades 
had to he abolished, and the week and Sun
day restored. An interesting illustration 
of" the working of the decades occurs in one 
of the priz ■ essays—“ The Escape from 
Toil ; or, The Workman's Weekly Refuge." 
The author of that essay was employed at 
one period, in a shop in Paris. Hu worked 
beside a Frenchman of extraordinary indus
try, who never wasted a minute. One Sa
turday the Frenchman was regretting that 
he could not touch his work again tlH Mon
day. His British companion remarked in a 
joke, that he must have been far belter off, 
and made more money in the tiroeof the de
cades. “ No," said the candid Frenchman, 
“quite the reverse. It is true, I never al
lowed the Revolution to withdraw my atten
tion from work ; on the 10th of August 1792, 
I crossed the Tuideries on my way to work, 
and did not loose ten minutes in gazing on 
the mangled bo,lies of the Swiss guards.— 
VI y employment suffered very little, il at all. 
trom tbe Revolution. Moiwitstanding, (said 
the Frenchman,) Sunday is the thing, alter 
all that is said and done. AVhen there was 
no Sunday, there was no working-day. The 
tenth day was not obligatory, and tbe work
shops were not shut up. VVe worked when
ever we liked, and sometimes more than wr 
liked ; but not one month of the whole lime 
did 1 ever make so good a hill as we do now, 
and did before. I was glad when the de
cades went to the dogs, and the weeks came 
round again. No, sir ; Sunday lorever ! 
AVhen there were no settled liollidays, there 
was no settled or sedulous labour. 1 caught 
the infection of laziness, 1 suppose, in some 
degree, as well as the rest ; at aoy rate, 1 got 
less money for my time."

A well-spent Sabbath is invaluable for 
freshening up the energies of the mind, as 
well as the powers of the body. What a 
gloomy, melancholy thing would be the mere 
thought of a lifetime of unbroken, unceasing 
daily toil ! The mere knowledge that the 
Sabbath intervenes at the end of each six 
days, goes lar to reconcile one lo a life of la
bour, and to keep up tbe spirits under it.— 
But the actual enjoyment of a well-spent 
Sabbath does much more,—the pleasant in
tercourse then enjoyed with the members ol 
the family : and, still more, the glorious fel
lowship which ibe pious workman then hold- 
with heaven—’-lie delights ol" looking for
ward to bis eternal condition, and realizing 
that land, where “there shall be no more 
curse." These things, besides being delight
ful iu themselves are of infinite service in 
giving vigour and energy lo the mind.

These are the fountains graciously provid
ed at short intervals over our wilderness- 
journey, from which we may draw refresh
ment and strengih for our toils. -AVhatever 
employment needs constant activity—what
ever mode of life needs constant self-denial 
— lor that employment, and for that mode 
of life, nothing is so indispensable as a week
ly draught from the well-spring of a hallow
ed Sabbath.

A well-spent Sabbath promotes domestic 
affection. The members ol the family have 
tbe opportunity on that day of being all to
gether, and of cultivating one another’s ac
quaintance. Neatly dressed in their Sunday 
clothing, and cleajsed from the dirt that be

The Tongue and the Eye.
Words and glances ! how sharp and swift 

j they fly, and how tremendous is their power 
for good or evil, for sorrow ot joy !

There are words which carry healing to 
! the sad heart, and there are those which 
crush and uproot the young and joyful hopes 
of the bravest spirit There are those which 

j cheer and inspire, which renew the courage 
! of those ready to perish, and which send Ih? j nature 
thrill of life and hope even through the cold living filled it, there was room lor

ihe cliff this blind guide slips throug 
lingers and skims awav down li e «hiss.— 
All unconscious, its owner siooiatf down tc 
regain rt, and stumbled forward —" Go,si 
God ! he is gone!" shouted Vhesie'h- 
who had been watching with lireatt.o'-s 
alarm the blind man's movements, and who 
jumped from his seat to save the catastrophe. 
But the glory of Whitefield’s pr« aching was 
its heart-kindling anil heart-melting gospel. 
But for this all his bald strokes ami brilli
ant surprises might have been no hettt r than 
Ihe rhetorical triumphs of Kirwan and other 
pulpit dramatists. He was an orator, but 
he only sought to be an evangelist. Like a 
volcano where gold and gems may he darted 
forth as well as common things, hut where 
gold and molien granite dow all -alike in 
fiery fusion, bright thoughts anti splendid 
images m glit bo projected from its finning 
pulpit, bpi all were merged in til" -[ream 
which bore along the gospel an ! Iiim-ell in 
blended fervor. Indeed, eo simple was his 

that glory to God and goo I «il! lo

bosom of despair. There are words which 
make the soul of ihe weeper toeing for joy 
and thanksgiving ; which can cause that poor, 
suffering thing, the sport of passion and the 
fount of tears—the human heart—to reel be
neath its overpowering load of rapture, or to 
shiver ami shrink away into the chill dark
ness of a hopeless night.

Oh, words are mighty things ! who can 
stand unmoved before them ? They melt or 
burn, they warm or scorch, they bless or 
curse. Sharper than a two edged sword do 
they fall Irom the lips of anger and scorn.— 
Sweeter than honey from the honey-comb, 
dear as the joys from home, do they drop 
from the fond lips of love.

They can soothe and calm the troubled 
spirit, can comfort the afflicted and oppressed, 
or they can lash Ihe waves of passion, hate 
and strife, to fearful fury.

AVords can sting like serpents, they can 
gash and rend and tear, like ravening 
wolves; they can cleave through nerve and 
marrow, and make wounds whose ragged 
scars will never pass away. They may in
deed be hid from sight, covered over by the 
whithcred leaves and flowers which choke 
and moulder in every human heart.

AVords, gentle, sincere and kind, from a 
warm heart. »» •■'«ko friends whom death 
iiaih no power to sever, and the r««h «ml 
angry word oft makes a life-long enemy.

Words! words! words! how they rush 
and ring. Along the highway, by the shel
tered pathway, ic the valley and the meadow 
on the mountain, through the forest, in the 
village by the river side, along the shore ami 
on the sea. The most remote and quiet 
hamlet hath its countless words, and through 
the town and city they sweep with continu
ous roar. AVho can tell the sum of them .' 
Yet for every single word that man shall 
speak “ he shall give account in tbe day ol 
judgment."

Oh. words are fearful things. And the si- 
lent glances of the eye—who has not fell 
their influence ? Ah, who has followed all 
ihe depths of that great orb of mystery— 
the human eye? Whence, but from thaï 
strange living creature, the invisible spirii 
that dwells within this prison house of c|ay ? 
O, undiscovered essence it is through the 
wonderful eye thou looked forth, and in the 
eyes of each other mortals may catch 
glimpses of the uncertain radiances, and the 
showy outlines of that subtle thing, the hu
man soul. Bnflet any try to behold les- 
vaguely, let one seek to give those flitting 
wavering gleams, that impalpable presence, 
a distant form, and he is at once baffl U, and 
made aware, to his ever-increasing perplex 
ity, that man may not see himself, nor yet 
his brother whom he loves, but only the pe
rishing and shattered tabernacle wherein hr 
dwells. Strange, bewildered mystery. The 
eye, though a thing of dust, which must 
darken and close heavily, and moulder back 
to whence it came, is yet a monarch. Who 
has not warmed and glowed beneath it - 
glances? Who has not trembled and turn
ed pale and cowered and shrunk away from 
its cold glance, or its chilling scorn ? It can 
thrill with rapture unutterable every pulse 
and nerve, and it can freeze the springs ol 
happiness, even in their wildest flow.

Since then the eye is so powerful for 
good or evil, let each one set a watch upon 
its glances, as well as upon “ the word» ol 
ihe mouth and the thoughts of the heart."— 
New York Evangelist.

George Whitefleld
_ ^ AVhitefield was the Prince of English

He knows the power of Utiles ; j grims some of them during the week, their preaeiiers. Many have surpassed him a-
.. v-i- -----------  —j —— —■ very appearance is Better lilted to beget al- sermon makers, hut none have approached

fection and respect? II the Sabbath did pim M a pul pit orator. Many have out- 
nothing more than encourage cleanliness, it [ .hone him in the clearness of their logic, 
would be an important blessing. Sell-res- j grandeur of their conceptions, and the 
pect is greatly promoted by the workman | sparkling beauty of single sentences ; but in 
being able to turn out w ith his well-dressed j ,qe power of darting the gospel direct into

the conscience, he eclipsed them all. AVith 
a full and beaming countenance, and the 
frank and easy port which the Engli-h love 
—for it is the symbol of honest purpose and

going on
stead of “ from strength to strength." Make 
no compromises; never join in ungodly family. The workman feels that to be able 
amusement, or venture on the questionable appear thus on the Sabbath, is worth ex
path, with the plea, “ It does me no harm.” erting himself for. His industrious wife feels 
Ihe Israelites, on entering Canaan, instead the same. Both are reluctant to squander 
of obeying tbe Divine injunction of extir- money, and to squander time, because one of
paling their enemies, make a hollow truce 
with them. AVhat was tbe result? Years 
upon years of tedious warfare. “ They 
were scourges in their sides, and thorns in 
their eyes !" It is quaintly but truthfully 
said by an old writer, “The candle will 
never burn clear, while there is a thief in it. 
Sin indulged, in the conscience, is like Jonah

the first effects of such extravagance will be 
to prevent them from appearing at Church 
with their children. It is remarkable how 
closely the loss of the Sabbath keeping habits 
is connected with the loss ot self-respect. 
AVhen a man has no desire to appear decent 
on the Sabbath, it may he presumed that his 
self-respect is gone, and that it will be no

in the ship, which causeth such a tempest, easy matter to keep him from degradation 
that the conscience is like a troubled sea, and ruin.
whose waters cannot rest a well-spent sabbath furnishes moral en-

“ Keep, then, thy heart with all diligence," 
or, (as it is in the forcible original Hebrew,) 
“ Keep thy heart above all keeping," •’ for 
out of it are the issues of life." (Frov. 4, 
23.) Let this ever be your preservative 
against temptation,—“ How would Jesus 
have acted here ? would he not have re
coiled, like the sensitive plant, from the 
remotest contact with sin ? Can J think ol 
dishonouring him by tampering with his 
enemy ; incurring from his own lips tbe 
hitler reflection of injured love, ‘1 am 
wounded in the house of my friends ?’ "

He tells us the secret of our preservation 
and safety, “ Simon ! Simon ! Satan hath 
hath desired to have thee, that he might sift 
thee as wheat ; but J have prayed for thee 
that thy faith fail not 1”

ergy against temptation and vice. The im
mense proportion of crimes that spring from 
neglect of the Sabbath, is a well-know fact. 
Many criminals when under sentence of 
death or transportation, have confessed that

little more.
Hiving no church to found, no family to 

enrich, and no memory to immortalize, he 
was the mere ambassador of God : and in
spired with its genial piteous spirit—so full 
of heaven reconciled and humanity restored 
—he soon himself became a living gospel. 
Reliant with its benignity, and trembling 
with its tenderness, by a sort of spiriin.tl 
induction a vast audience would speedily be 
brought into a frame of mind—the trans
fusing of his own ; and the white furrows on 
their sooty laces, told that Kmgswood col
liers were weeping, or the quivering of an 
ostrich plume bespoke its elegant wearer's 
deep emotion. And coming to his wnk 
direct from communion with his Master, and 
in all the strength of accepted prater, there 
was an elevation in his mind which often 
paralyzed hostility, and a self-possession 
which only made him, amid uproar and fury, 
more sublime. With an electric bolt lie 
would bring the jester in itis tool’s cap trom 
his perch on the tree, or galvanize the brick
bat Irom the skulking miscreant's grasp, or 
sweep down in crouching submission and 
shame-faced silence the whole ol Bartholo
mew Fair ; whilst a revealing flash ol sen
tentious doctrine or vivified Scripture would 
disclose to awe-struck hundreds the forgot
ten verities of-another world, or the unsus
pected arcana ol tli-ir inner man. “ I came 
to break your head, but, through yon, God 
has broken my heart," was a sort id confes
sion with which he was familiar; and lo 
see the deaf old gentlewoman, who used to 
mutter imprecations at him as lie passed 
along the street, clambering up the pulpit 
stairs to catch his angelic words, was a sort 
of spectacle which the triumphant gospel 
often witnessed in his day. And when it is 
known that his voice could he heard by 2d,. 
000, ami that ranging all Ihe empire as well 
us America, he would often preach ilirce on 
a working day, and that he lias received in 
one week as many as a thousand letters, 
irom persons awakened by his sermons ; if 
no estima e can be formed ol the re-uli- f 
his ministry, some idea may be suggested ni 
its vast extent and singular effectiveness.— 
North Hratth Review.

friendly assurances—he combined a voice 
of rich compass, which would equally thrill 
over Moorfields in musical thunder, or whis
per its terrible secret in every private eur; 
and to this gainly aspect and tuneful voice 
he added a most expressive and eloquent 
action. Improved by conscientious practice, 
and instinct with bis earnest nature, this 
elocution was the acted sermon, and by its

First Family Prayer at a Tavern.
Rowland Hill was once driven by a storm 

into a village inn, and compelled lo spend 
the night. When it grew lute, the Un Mord 
sent a request by the waiter that the guest 
would go to bed. Mr. Hill replied, “ 1 have 
been waiting a long time, expecting in be 
called to'family prayer." “ Family prayer! 
I don’t know what you mean, sir; we never 
liave such things here." “Indeed! then 
icll your master, 1 cannot go to bed until 
we have had family prayer.” The waiter 
informed liis muster, who, in consternation, 
bounced into the room occupied by ihe Iuith- 
lul minister, and said, “Sir, I wish you 
would go to bed. 1 cannot go till I have 
seen all the lights out; 1 am so afraid of 
lire." “ So am I," was the reply ; “ hut 1 
have been expecting to be summoned to 
family prayer.” “All very good, sir; but 
it cannot be done at an inn." “Indeed! 
then pray gel me my horse. I cannot sleep 
in a house where there is no family mrayer.” 
The host preferred to dismiss lijs^fftejudice 
rather than his guest, and said, “ 1 have no 
objections to have prayer ; but I don’t know 
bow.’’ “ Well, then, summon your people, 
and let us see what can be done."—, The 
landlord obeyed,^tnd in a lew minuiesX the 
astonished domestics were upon their killers, 
and the landlord was culled upon to may. 
“Sir, 1 never prayed in my life ; I aun t 
know how." “Ask God to teach you," was 
ibe gentle reply. The landlord said, folding 
liis hands, “ God teach us how to prey." — 
“That is prayer, my friend," cried Mr. Hill, 
joyfully, “goon." “ I am sure 1 don I know 
what to say now, sir." “ Yes. you do; G si 
has taught you how to pray- now thunk him 
for ite" “ Thank you, God., Almighty, tor 
letting us pray to you

“Amen! Amen!" exclaimed Mr. Hill, 
and then prayed himself. Two years after
ward, Mr. Hill found in that same village a 
chapel and a school, as the re-u!t of the tiret 
effort at family prayer at the •• Biack Lion."

A Loveless Home.—There is no lone
liness, there can he none, in all the waste or 
peopled deserls of the world, bearing the 
slightest comparison with that of an unloved 
wife! She stands amidst her family l.ke a

memorial-,pantomimic portrait enabled tbe eye to am<- | |jving 6latue amongst the marl,I 
cipate each rapid utterance, and helped the q(. ,he d,,H<j_lnstjnct wilh |l(b y 
memory to treasure up the palpable ideas. deilth_tbe |,urni„g tjdol natural fc
None ever used so boldly, or with more sue- circ]ing rol,nd ,„.r Lar,-,he .Ice 
cess, the highest styles of impersonation , elmnllbls |rnz,;n through which that le 
His “ Hark ! bark!" could conjure up Geth- I 
semane with its faltering moon, and awake

...................—,------- -----, —V luui again the cry of horror stricken innocence : The art of bi ing list
their career commenced by Sabbath desecra-I and an apostrophe to 1 eter on the Holy j gr wea t i nor u- s u ion 
tinn. The Dainter. Hotrarth. sn remark«hlp l Mouot, would light up another labor, and a man ia|>r .. .my < - i 1 -tion. The painter, Hogarth, so remarkable 
for his minute acquaintance with human na
ture, in his series of pictures illustrative of 
“ The Rake's Progress," which ends at the 
gallows, introduces an apprentice plâying at 
marbles on a tomb-stone during divine ser
vice. Tbe Committee of the House of Com- 
mons appointed in 1832 lo investigate the 
subject of Sabbath desecration, remark in 
their report, that “ Sunday labour is gener
ally looked upon as a degradation ; and it 
appears in evidence, that in each trade, in

drown it in glory from the opening heaven. 
His thoughts were possessions, and his feel
ings were transformations, and if he spoke 
because he felt, his hearers understood be
cause they saw. They were not only 
enthusiastic amateurs, like Garrick, who 
ran to weep and tremble at his bursts ol 
passion, but even the colder critics of the 
AValpole school were surprised into moment
ary sympathy and reluctant wonder. Lord 
Chesterfield was listening in lady Huming-

vught to flow.—Mrs. E Us.
IT.—It is not 
witch make- 

mo-t wrci.-he'l
brings on earth have both. Bit it is ; 
radiant, sunny spirit, which knows h i" t ' 
bear little Inals ami to enjoy little emit its, 
and which thus extracts happiness fiom 
every incident of life.

The Day of Rf.st.—The bodily rest o: 
Ihe Sabbath is one of the greatest of earthly 
blessings—a mighty sea-wall built up against 
the flood of our degradation—the wAttch tow
er of our earthly hopes—the fountain of our 
strength and worth.—J. C. Ollerenshaw
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Obituary Notice.

■

i

Mu. Editor,—In compliance with 
argent ri quest, I have taken the liberty of 
forwarding (or insertion in your deservedly 
popular Journal the following obituary of 
the late Samcel Young, generally known 
as Father Young.

The subject of these remarks was a resi
dent in Wilmot, and lived to the advanced 
age of 91 years. Through life be waa evi
dently favoured with a more robust constitu
tion than many of his contemporaries. As 
he advanced in years be grew very corpu
lent, and had a remarkably strong voice, 
which was frequently called into full requi
sition when engaged in the worship of God, 
especially in singing and prayer. This dis
tinguished servant of the Lord, lived, as you 
will perceive, far beyond the common age of 
man ; many fell by bis side who commenc
ed life with himself--be saw them sicken 
and die, and followed their mortal remains 
to the silent tomb. This frequently excited 
a wonder in bis mind how it was that Pro
vidence should spare his life, while so many 
others whom he deemed more worthy of ex
istence than himself, should be taken away. 
To use his own language, “ Why should a 
poor, weak, sinful and unworthy creature as 
I am. be spared ?" God’s ways are not like 
our ways, neither are his thoughts like our 
thoughts. This we know, that the Almighty 
is loo wise to err ; and what we know not 
now, we shall know hereafter. We meet 
with some few who live to be as old as was 
Father Young, but sorry to say, do not im
prove their time as well as he did. At au 
early period of hie history, he became ac
quainted with the ainlulneas of cio, the 
sacrifice of Christ and an assurance of his 
acceptance with God, by the agency of bia 
Spirit, and faith in the Saviour’s blood.— 
This world to him lost all its charms; Christ 
secured his affections, and it was evidently 
his meat and drink to do the will of God. 
He was emphatically a good man, full of the 
Holy Ghost and of faith ; and it became a 
proverb among many, that if there was a 
good man in the world, Father Young was 
one. The writer has no means at present of 
ascertaining at what time this great change 
took place ; and this is of little consequence, 
as «II are ready to acknowledge the tact ;— 
and surely ibis is a blessing which every 
individual may, and ought to enjoy. Father 
Young’s humble spirit, devotional exercises, 
and upright conduct, secured him many 
friends and admirers among all classes of 
society ; and he never failed wherever he 
went, and whatever company be was found 
in, to recommend his Seviour.

The influence which this servant of the 
Lord exerted wa-i very great. Many sin
ners stood in awe of him, and many were 
spiritually benefited by hie example, pray
ers, and exhortations. Some who are now 
living, rejoice to acknowledge him as their 
spiritual father, and who themselves, at this 
moment, are burning and shining lights in 
the Wesleyan Church ; and will in the hea
venly world be stars in the crown of his 
rejoicing. Upwards of fifty years did this 
aged servant of the Most High adorn the 
doctrines of the Gospel in connection with 
the Wesleyans; cordially embracing their 
doctrines, and supporting their institutions. 
Father Young felt deeply for hi* beloved 
family, and bad the happiness of seeing 
most, if not all, his children brought to the 
enjoyment of true religion, and united with 
the people of his choice. This blessed cir-
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cum.tHnce frequently exhilirated his spirit, 
and prompted him with a sincere heart and 
loud voice to praise that God who had done 
so much for him, and those committed to 
his charge. This good man often extended 
his sympathy to those around him, who be 
feared were strangers to the grace of God, 
and he spared no pains in order to bring 
them to the Saviour. Hundreds of miles 
has he travelled round the country, at differ
ent times, to assist in promoting the cause 
of his Redeemer. To the minister* of the 
gospel he was truly a helper. He entered 
fully and freely into their feelings and cir
cumstances, very often strengthening their 
hands by his kindness, affection, sympathy, 
prayers, and earnest exhortations; in pri
vate conversation, at the family altar, and 
itUfe great congregation. Nothing gave 
him m ire pleasure than to see the work of 
the Lord prospering in their hands. He 
evidemly rejoiced more in this than when 
his corn and wine increased. While in the 
meridian of his days he would consider it no 
hardship to lay aside his ordinary work to 
promote a revival of the work of God, in 
any community ; and he had a peculiar 
talent which he delighted to use in encour
aging penitent sinners to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and in jpading new con
verts, lo exercise their gilts in prkyer and 
praise lo Him who had done so much for 
th*r souls—his own powerful voice taking 
lhem»ad and heard distinctly above all the 
rest, in shouts of praise to the Divine Being! 
After the inlirmilies of years confined him 
partially to his own home he would frequent
ly be inquiring how the work of the Lord 
was prospering. His very soul was wrapt 
up in the cause of the Redeemer, and be 
never failed to pray that the influence of the 
Holy Spirit might accompany all the efforts 
made to reform, regenerate, and save a guilty 
world.

The burden of his prayer waa, “ O Lord 
revive thy work !” and whenever sinners 
were brought to God, and by whatever in
strumentality, he would, like Barnabas of 
old, exhort them all that with purpose of 
heart they would cleave unto the Lord.— 
When the time of his departure from the 
scenes and labours of this life drew nigh, 
there was no alarm,—his soul was staid 
upon the Lord Jesus. His house was built 
upon the rock. When his physical strength 
failed, his soul mounted as on eagle’s wings; 
Faith looked into Eternity—to Heaven, 
hope soared aloft to the regions of anticipat
ed glory, and Divine love burned ardently 
on the altar of his heart. His last sickness 
was short ; and as in life, so in death, he 
shouted the praises of the Lord, and thus 
left the Church militant to join the Church 
triumphant. Ilis funeral was numerously 
attended by his relatives and friends, and 
the occasion improved by the writer in a 
discourse from Acts 11, 24—11 He was a 
good man.” After which, a very appropri
ate exhortation given by the Rev. C. 
Lockhart. May those of us left behind fol
low him as he followed Christ, until we land 
safe in the kingdom of God above.

11 Where our freed i- restor’d.
To the Joy of ibe Lord,
With tr umjh- departs,
Mot ep a * by hi- dfaih to our *eboing hearts r
Fol ow ni er he cries,
A a he rrcunte to the skies,
Follow alter your lrtend,
To the bJis-iul enjoyments that never shall end.’r

Many of the professed friends of the crise 
ot Education have inflicted upon it an injury 
scarcely less than it has suffered from those who 
oppose its spread, denying its utility. Their 
erdent bet onsaectified imaginations have led 
them to prononnee it the panacea for all moral 
ill. The levons of Scripture and the experience 
of life, which alike rise up in resistless array 
agsinst a doctrine so impious and absurd, they 
altogether ignore; and, founding their Utopia 
upon the universal eradication of evil by means 
of scholastic training, profess to anticipate from 
the unlimited diseemination of learning, the 
inevitable dethronement of error and dissipa
tion of immorality and crime. Oh, baseless 
fabric of a vision which they in ignorance thus 
rear ! They would arrogantly assume to open 
to other* the portals of instruction which they 
have need lo enter first themselves. They 
require to be taught the very elementary prin
ciples of truth ; to lesrn what be the first oracles 
of God. “ The heart is deceitful above all thing» 
an>! desperately wicked." “ From whence come 
ware and fightings among you ? Come they not 
hence, even of your laits that war in your mem- 
ben?" Such is the statement and such the 
appeal of inspiration. But language like 
this accords not with the theory of those wjjo 
maintain that in the head resides the spring of 
all that is virulent and rile. A modern essayist 
doe* not overstate their position when he dis
courses thus; “ Even so Eusebios, however you 
may reiee your venerable eyebrows »t the new 
philosophy,—whatever ill is done in the world, 
is ell through ignorance. It is a great discovery. 
It is not the heart but the heed that is in fault.— 
Hitherto it has had the canning to escape by vica
rious punishment far off from itself ; but the old 
whlpt parts are emancipated ; all the knewn 
vices are driven to the head, in order that they 
may be thence at once scientifically expelled by 
invisible evaporation under a high educational 
pressure. • • • We have been all in the
wrong, end badly taught, when we believe that 
the 1 heart » deceitful above all things,’ and tbst 
it has by nature any wickednesa in it."

We cannot too fervently deprecate the preva
lence of such sentiments as these ; while at the 
same time we attich to the instruvtion of the 
young in the various branches of literature and 
science, as en instrument for the elevetion of the 
tace'and an auxiliary to the cause of Christiani
ty, the very highest degree of importance. It is 
true that no preparatory process is absolutely 
requisite to fit the mind lor the reception of the 
truths of our holy religion. They ere divinely 
adapted to all understandings. “ The wayfaring 
man, though a fool, need not err therein end 
the sublime genius of a Newton, with ample scope 
for the exercise of its highest powers, may range 
among the glories of revelation, discovering no 
restriction to its flight but its native imbecility 
to soar. But, while we thus freely confess, or, 
retber, delight to affirm, that the lowest and most 
unimproved capacity is adequate to the appre- 
benaon end appropriation of the promisee of 
the Gospel, we have no disposition to conceal 
our belief in the manifold advantage», which he 
whose mind has been trained by the process of 
education possesses, to strengthen hi* hope and 
confirm hi» (kith -, to stshlUh and settle himself in 
■ ha commending verities of the Bible, lo »J.T< 
the language of one who elegantly erpretses our 
views, “ Though literature has in itself no power 
to dispose the heart toward religious truth, yet it 
may be successfully maintained, thst the cultiva
tion of the mental faculties, in duê subordination 
to yet higher end holier claims, cannot fail to 
produce • deeper and more influential, because 
a more enlightened Christianity.

“ The first illustration is, the enlargement of 
the range of informetion. Take as an example 
the works of God in creation. The faculty ol 
investigating, Applied to these, has wrought out 
Ibe magnificent révélation» of modern science. 
And while conscious that tes bare not the power» 
or the opportunities which might qualify us to 
add to these discoveries, we may gratefully re
joice that the résulta oflong andabsotbing study 
are clearly set before us in the pages cf our 
popular literature. Too many of those to whom 
we ere indebted for the illuminations of science 
have themselves been ignorant or sceptical of 
God’s revealed will. But the Christian may 
draw his own conclusions, and receive a fresh 
stimulus to faith, or love, or^ratitude, where 
discoverers have learned no lesson so holy.— 
He looks upon the world around him ; and 
where the untaught peasant sees nothing hot 
earth, or sea, or »ky, and the varied forms 
of animal or vegetable life thet inhabit 
them,—and where the mere philosopher sees 
nothing but a strange apparatus formed by 
ibe plastic hand of nature, in some mysterious 
process,—he traces the innumerable examples of 
benevolent contrivance on the part of Ilim ‘ who 
is wonderful in counsel and excellent in woik- 
ing,’ all tending to his own glory and to his crea
tures’ good. He looks upon the works above 
him ; and where the peasant sees only the stars 
like golden dust in wild confusion,—and where 
the cold philosopher is lost in wonder at the 
failure of his highest efforts to master the uni
verse, beapieg in vain ‘ cycle on epicycle, orb 
on orb,’—the enlightened Christian sees a uni
verse of worlds, formed by bis Father’s hands, 
sustained by bis Father’s power, end directed by 
his Father’s wisdom. He welches their stately 
march ; he bears their music of praise,—that • har
mony of the spheres ’ for which philosophy has 
listened so I eng in vain ; and with a heaven- 
taught Psalmist (true philosopher and poet as he 
war) be nniles in fervent Uevotiou,—> How ma
nifold are thy works, in wiidom bast Thou made 
them all.’ He looks upon the human body ; and 
while the unreflectii g see nothing but head and 
trunk and limbs disposed symmetrically,—and 
while philosophy talks wisely ot the processes of 
nutrition and digestion, and secretion, and num
bers the bony pillars that support the frame, and 
lays out in maps the rivers of the vital tide,—he 
learns bis lesson with humble thankfulness, and 
then pours forth a stream of higher wisdom—1 I 
will praise thee ; for I am fearfully and wonderful
ly made.’ Even thus, from each mineof advanc
ing science, be can select the choicest gems lo 
adorn the temple of bis faith.”

Again, in the expansion of the mental facul
ties—the bursting forth of a new life—we dis
cover the preparation for transcendent enjoy
ment in the contemplation of the “deep things 
of God." To one whose intellect has been assid
uously improved under the sanctifying influence 
of religion it is not in vain, as our previously 
quoted writer eloquently remarks, “ It is not in 
vain that Locke has reasoned upon the ‘ Human 
Understanding;’ and that many have reiterated 
the Iqeaon of thet greet master and bidden ue 
turn the mental glance inward upon the mind 
itself. It is not in vain for him that Newton 
has eaplored the material universe, weighed the 
planets, measured the sun, and afresh shown that
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far ever. And aet in vein for such a student hie I# the esiod—i festival which I consider a j alleged that the Porte is intieetre in this had written to the Missionaries at the Stygd-
have poets lavished all the fascinations of their modeL We were happy to heve preeent with i matter, but only that it is feeble, and is dis- wich Blands, but obtained no answer—
genius; tome making nature vocal,and peopling us our venerable friend Mr. Henderson, the obeyed. The result however, to the Pio-1 About two years ago he collected his pro
ber dim solitudes ; some repeating the lsys of the j father-in-law of Bev. Mr. Botterell, from Quebec, | testants is the same; and it seems to ine perty, and, with his wife in company, set
human heart—telling of its struggles, and it, and Mise Headersoo. We wish them a sale and ; that the Evangelical Alliance t. the very out to find a Missionary
hope, and fears,-tinging sorrow with strange Ple~nt re,ura And O! that at the l.,t d.y, best and only body which by its committee, j '

undvinc permanence i 3,1 present mav be counted worthy lo sir down i can act effectually here :n obtaining correct
• 8 with Abraham. Isuc and Jacobin the kingdom statistics on which to proceed. 1 do. there-

of heaven, when the feast will be everlasting fore, hope that the subject, when thus init
• a v« f *» lo/l n,.as» »VM 1 1 Ka iiSannet.il tn Irnn • s n alove. J. V . Jost

beauty, and fixing with 
the fleeting vision» of joy. For here i, a growing 
love tor the beautitul, the tender, and the true, 
which, directed by holy principle, mo-t lead to 
deriers still stronger and more ardent for the en
joyments of grace and ot glory. 41 shall be 
satisfied,’ exclaims the royal Psalmist, 4 when 1 
awake, with thy likeness.’"

To oui reader» we would, on ibis subject, per- , 
ceiving how Important it is, address the earnest 
exhortation, to secure the conservation, by ell 
the influence in their power, of ’.be union of 
religious with secular instruction, and to meddle 
not with those who would seek to divorce the 
discipline of the mind from the discipline of the 
heart.

Popery in Newfoundland.
To desecrate God’s holy day, to the disturb

ance of those engaged in worshipping him in 
spirit and in truth;—to lay aside th.' decencies 
of life, and run lo an exces» of rioting, on the 
very day which Christianity instructs us to hold 
sacred in commemoration of our Lord", burst
ing the barriers of the tomb ; is, it has been 
made apparent lo the dweller, in St.John’s, the 
species of conduct for which the most solemn 
services of tne Roman Catholic Church pre
pare its adherents. We give below, from the 
pen ot a correspondent, an account of disgrace
ful Sabbath scenes consequent upon the conse
cration of the new Roman Catholic Cathedral 
in St. John's, and would add the descriptions 
of some of the local papers, but that our limited 
space forbids. These we may introduce uext 
week. We profess no surprise at the disposi
tion of Roman Catholics to indulge in such 
gross violations of order and religion, but we 
do acknowledge a deep degree of mortification 
that under the reign of our Protestant Queen, 
her Protestant subjects, in any portion of her 
dominions, should be subject to annoyance and 
Insult so great. Our correspondent, under date 
ol 17th September, say,:—

44 The last packet from Halifax brought here 
the Romish Arch Bishop of New York and sev
eral other Bishops from the neighbouring 
provinces, and on the Sabbath referred to, the 
ceremony of consecrating the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral took place.—The quiet of the place 
waa disturbed during the greater part of the 
day by the almost incessant ringing of the Ca
thedral bells, and by more than ordinary up 
roar in every part of the town, but the great de
monstration was reserved for the evening. The 
protestant congregations had but juit assembled 
for worship, when the bells of the cathedral struck 
out afresh, and then from one end of the place 
to the other incessant firing was kept up un
til ten o’clock, rockets and firework, uf all 
sorts available were made use of.—The streets 
were paraded by the rabble carrying torches 
and lighted boughs, and in various places tar 
barrels were set on fire—repeated discharges of 
firearms were made a, near a, possible to the 
protestant churches, and squibs end fireworks 
thrown against some of the windows, and as the 
congregations were returning peaceably home 
they were met by swarms of miserable crea
tures, some singing profane songs, otheis curs
ing and yelling, and more sbowieg their real by 
throwing cracker, in the faces of the females
*Uc.L wctB lise diffgueV.ssg Joints of ike KaUValh
evening, sanctioned by the Lord of the only true 
church, as fit accompaniment lo the unmeaning 
ceremonies of the consecration of the cathedral 
Ooe good, however, may result from this pro- 
fane and God-dishonoring demonstration ; from 
if, no doubt, many Protestants will better un
derstand the spirit and tendency of Romanism 
—they will learn bow false and ridiculous are 
the pretensions of that Church which boasts of 
its Apostolic character, and yet makes what it 
regards its most solemn service, an occasion for 
offering special contempt to God's word and 
ordinances. We hear sometimes, even here,
of enlightened and pious Roman Catholics__
Surely if such there were to he found in this 
community on Ibe occasion referred to, they 
must have at least secretly blushed at ibe re
proach, folly, profanity and insult of that day.

We have only heard of one case in which an 
attempt was made to put a slop to the disgrace
ful proceedings ; but such is the state of things 
here that a leading member of the Government 
interfered to prevent the arrest of the guilty 
party. Who can tell what is to come next ?

Asia and Eastern Europe.
(From Comspesdnc» ot gn-f14*»1 Uhr»«e*«i*m.)

THE FEAST OF BAIR AM.
I think I mentioned something in my last 

of the illumination of the Ramazan month, 
and of what appeared the childish character 
of the Mohammedan religion. Towards the 
end of the fast this exhibition increases ; and 
then the feast of Bairam commences, which 
is a sort of compensation for the previous 
fast* So it is with the natural man’s reli
gion. A Lent and a Ramazan to appease 
the pangs of conscience; a carnival and a 
Bairam to let loose again the fleshly reins, 
for the reactionary requirements of oa*raged 
nature, coerced, but not renewed. What a 
hook and line for priesthood to sport with ? 
But I mention this Bairam feast chiefly to 
remark, that the much-extolled magnificence 
of the Sultan and his Court on the first of 
these days seems to have greatly waned ; 
and indicates the political as well as the re
ligious declension of Mohammedanism very 
distinctly. Tinsel show and tawdy splen
dour disguise but thinly the decay of solid 
opulence and real magnificence. At break 
of day the thunder of canon proclaims that 
the Sultan is on his way to Stamboul to the 
mosque attended by his guards, and to re
ceive homage. Our perty left Scutari be
fore 4 o’clock a. m. to see this great sight, 
and got over to Seraglio point in good time. 
The Sultan came on horseback ; and though 
not old in years, looked, as I am told, utter
ly worn out—the picture of helpless, hope
less misery. He was surrounded by his Im
perial guard, gorgeously arrayed, though not 
numerous ; and there was no popular assem
blage or enthusiasm. Very few Turks were 
present, and the spectators were chiefly Eng
lish and French. It is even said that not a 
few of the great officers round hi* person are 
only Moslem in name, being really fo
reigners. He went into Santo Sophia to 
worship, and on bis return entered his pa
lace, where he stayed half an hour. During 
his absence a gilt throne was erected in a 
vacant place; and our perty were invited 
very rivilly by a Turkish Bey, who spoke 
•coed English, to partake of coffee and re
in . . Tienis, saying,44 The ladies must be at
tended to, of course." These incidents are 
not insignificant. When the Sultan ascend
ed hi* gilded lent, the Moslem ecclesiastics 
(if they may be called by that term) first 
paid their homage, headed by their chief.— 
They kneeled before him in front, and 
kissed his robe. Then the pashas came, but 
they were rgtber aside or behind, and kissed 
only the end of a long sash which was so 
deposed that as little as possible of his per
sonal attention was needed or directed to
wards them. I did not myself cross the 
Bosphorus to see this sight, having little cu
riosity in such matters; tut 1 am well in
formed that he seemed to be abstracted, va
cant, ennvye, and half asleep all the time, 
and looked wretchedly fatigued. The whole 
affair also seemed more like a theatrical re
hearsal than a living reality ; a hollow paint
ed «bow.

FOUL FLAY TOWARDS ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
SAILORS.

Reerossing.the Bosphorus, a fee^fo go
vernment and bad police wer* evinced by 
mother symptom. The d*J body °^an Eog* 
lish sailor was seen floating down the cur
rent—an occurrence which did not excite 
astonishment in the boatmen, but elicited the 
information that ten or a dozen weekly have 
been seen thus disposed of. The English 
and French sailor (or perhaps soldier) gels 
drunk ashore, and is robbed and murdered 
and thrown into the waters. The Greeks 
are the parties accused, though with what 
justice I don't know. I have heard that 
some sort of police has been established by 
the French to protect their soldeirs oushoie, 
but I am not aware what has been done to 
help the sailors or protect the Bosphorus.— 
Certainly the Greeks bear us no good will. 
But if the Turkish Government be powerless 
to protect life, it seems shocking that it is al
lowed lo be powerful lor persecution, either 
directly as a sword, or indirectly as a shield 
lo the persecutor of true Christians. My 
reason for this last remark wifi presently 
appear.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE AND RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY.

A meeting of the Committe of the Evan
gelical Alliance for Turkey took place in the 
American chapel in Fera, on Tuesday, the 
19;h of June. At this meeting it was re
solved to extend the Alliance lo Greece, by 
establishing there either a Greek Branch 
at Athens, or sectional committees from the 
Turkish Branch as iqight be most desired 
by the parties in Athens themselves. It 
was also resolved.to establish sectional com
mittees throughout Turkey; and in some 
places, where the Alliance element did not 
sufficiently or favourably exist, to establish 
corresponding members to keep up epistolary 
communication with head-quarters in Con- 

At this meeting, some state-

ated here, will be earnestly taken up at 
! home, and effectually prosecuted. There 
j is lo be another spécial meeting of commit- 
! tee in Fera on the 10th of July to discuss 
this affair.

THE BIBLE IN THE CRIMEA.

A committ?e meeting of the Bible Socie
ty was held on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., in 
the American Chapel in Pern ; and though 
not numerously attended, it was replete with 
interest to those present Very encourag
ing accounts were received from agents in 
the Crimea ; especially one amongst the Sar
dinian soldiers, who buy very freely the 
Italian Scriptures, and frequently, if not 
generally, prefer Diodati,* version. 1 think 
he has distributed nealy 3,000 copies of the 
New Testament and writes lor more. He 
related that, being an Englishman gives him 
a ready passport to the Sardinians, who say : 
44 We now have united with the English ; 
they arc our brothers.’’ It had been freely 
and confidently asserted that every Sardin
ian soldier had been supplied wi'h Testa
ments ; but whatever may have been done 
in Italy, he avers that such is not the fact. 
He mentions two things to be noted ; first 
that if the edition be too large and bulky the 
soldier leaves it behind ; and secondly those 
who desire to supply soldiers ought to take 
means to convey the book personally to each 
individual. Both of these points seem to 
have been overlooked in some degree, and 
hence the Sardinian camp requires this sup
ply at present. But indeed my own experi
ence here shows me that an army requires 
a vast and continual supply of Bibles and 
Testaments, if you would really desire each 
man who reads to have the Word of God 
at hand. It must also be in a very portable 
form. I have also found that it is good 
economy to present Bibles or Testaments, 
nicely hound and w ith gilt edges ; for so the 
soldier will prize aad retain the book as his 
men. One of the Crimean agents alludes 
to this point also.

He went first to 
Australia, but could find no one there to 
help him. He also visited Van D emen's 
Land and New Zealand without success ; !>u: 
he fell in with an American ship, in which 
he took passage, and landed at Salt m last 
October, his property nearly all spent, but 
hi* courage not abated. He made applica
tion to the American Board of Missions at 
Boston : but that Society «as under an 
arrangement with-the London Missionary 
‘«'rciety. by which the equator was recognis
ed as the dividing line of their respective

* bsrrea gr«»p at empire. That a Sovereign cf 
England should visit the sovereign cf Fiance in 
his capital ie now to occur for the first time tn 
the annals ol bothnstions. Nor can we teel sur
prise that an, cvcr.t requiring for i s fulfilment 
such rare coincident circumstances should have 
been delayed so long. Before the European 
system no King could with perfect safety trust 
himself to the keeping of bis brother, and Eng- 
plieh policy since ha- unhappily nltener leagued
us with Austria sgslnst Fiance that, with Fiance
against Austria. The fiult has not been confin
ed to either side, and tne best that catier.ow be 
said lor the errors commitlvd on both is that the 
people of the two countries have slwavs r> maln- 
ed friendly lo each other. The enmi'v has hern

fields. He went tv New Y ork and remained j between the governing, and not the governed
many weeks without finding any help, until 
his means were wholly exhausted, and his 
heart failed ; so that he resolved to return 
home. Calling to bid adieu to a gentleman 
who had befriended him—the Rev. D. B. 
Coe, one of the Secretaries ol the American 
Home Missionary Society—he there' met 
with a son of Mr. Dwight, Missionary at 
Constantinople, who was about finishing bis 
course of Study at the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York. Mr. Dwight 
begged him to attend a Missionary meeting 
of the students that very evening. The 
students were interested ; several expressed 
their willingness to go with him, rather than 
let him go back without a teacher ; and Mr. 
B. N. Seymour at once offered to go if sup
port could he procured. The business was 
taken hold of by the American Missionary 
Association, and a special appeal made to 
the churches ; contributions were sent in, 
and means have been obtained for the outfit 
of the Mission. Mr. Mills and his faithful 
wife, with their infant child born in the 
United Slates, are preparing to sail for their 
island home, accompanied by a well-educat
ed, devoted, resolute, and active Missionary, 
who will be joined by one or two assoefaets 
in a year or two. At an ecclesiastical Coun
cil called at East Granville, Massachusetts. 
June 20th, Mr. Seymour was ordained Mis
sionary to the Marquesas Islands.

From late English Papers.
Tile QUEEN * VISIT TO PARIS 

The visit of the Queen oi England to the capi 
tal of the French empire has terminated as br.l 

Bulgaria A field for missions. i liantlv and happily as it be^an. The events ot
But I wish now to mention u matter which , the memorable week during which her Majesty 

has excited ray deepest interest, and which j was the guest of the remarkable man who now 
opens o new field of idras, and, as I hope* a ! sways the destinies of France will live long in 
new and important field of evangelical work the memories of those who had the happiness 
lor some portion of the Church ot Christ I ' witnessing them, and will occupy a conspicuous 
allude to the state of Bulgaria, which seems j phee jn ,|ie annalj of ,bc co',jntrje,. Even

The United Sabbath School Fes
tival on the St Stephen's 

Circuit
The Superintendents and Teacher* of Ibe 

Wesleyan Sabbath School* of St. Stephen’s and 
Mill Town, unanimously resolved upon giving a 
social repast to the Scholars. A Committee was 
formed lo make the necessary preparations for 
the occasion. The place chosen for the Festival 
was a picturesque little Island situated on oor 
beautiful river St. Croix, about a mile from St.
Stephen's, belonging to and generously offered 
by our excellent friend and brother, Mr. Crocker.
The day appointed proved unfavourable, but the 
day following was just such a day as we would 
have chosen had all the fine days of the season 
been proffered to us. The bright and cheering 
sun seemed to smile benignantly upon us. • stantioopie.
Having descended a few degree, from his ments were made which show that the sup- 
meridian glory, the strength of hi. warming l**'d l,berly ?f =°n«clence and Pro-
beams was moderated, giving comfort ami jo? leCtion ?f 11“J***,'*

„ , 1 .• * . W * nominal than real. I mentioned to you be-
to alt around, and exc, ,ng gratitude »itb.a , fore, tblt the llw which inflicts death on a
our breasts. At 2 «clock P M. . Urge | ^ MlKSulman turning Christian, i, still
and respectable gather,ng of Scholars, Teachers, ; fec|| jn forcej and wou|d] no doubt, be 
parent, and friends, added living human beauty i ;tiu enforced in the provinces, though possi- 
10 the natural scenery of the spot. Two long I b|y not jn the metropolis at present. But 
tables, with corresponding seat», were placed I we have been led to suppose, in England 
upon the beautiful green, «haded by never-1 that Greek or Armenian Christians, on be- 
withering trees and bountifully and richly spread I coming Protestants, are protected in their 
with every thing to please the eye snd gratify ! rights and liberties, being members of a now 
the taste. At 3 o'clock all the children sat ! legalised community. This is, indeed, the 
around and filled the seats, and after invoking a stale ef the case de jure, but by no means 
blessing they partook to the full of the bounte- j <*« A*»4 Persecution proceeds, either by 
ou. fees', and then rciited to their gymnastic the help or wtth the conmvance of Turkish
exercises, to give place for a similar repast t0 local aulhontte, ,n the prof.nee.. Rights
L. j, ., L ,. . . are wtheld, and wrongs are inflicted, by thethe,r parent,.ndfr,end. who appearerl to take, agric;or ^ , instigated by

hold equally well; and b, their mterch.ng.ng ■ ^ ^ ,o (he dlsCouragement of
friendly bmile» and social talk* gave a zest to the p^,- converts. Representations may be 
whole. As a proof of our loyalty to her e,ce*" : made t0 the Sublime Porte, and in vestiga- 
lent Majesty Victoria, although in sight and in tjona lnd rcdress may be commanded ; but 
the presence of Brother Jonathan, we gave three | orderi going down to the local autho- 
btarty cheers lo the steamer Queen as she pass-, tjes> are evaded by artifices or treated with

to he standing in the form of a Bulgarian 
man in a vision, saying, “Come over and 
help u?." You may probably know that the 
New Testament ha* lately been translated 
into the Bulgarian vernacular,and i* now on 
sale, and that these poor people have already 
purchased some ten thousand copies of it.— 
The book of Psalms and the book of Gen
esis are now also in process of translation, 
and the former will soon be printed and pub
lished (at Smyrna, I think). I have seen 
some proofs of this work ; and these proof- 
sheets led to a discussion nnd to the eliciting 
of much interesting information respecting 
this part of the Turkish empire ; a few re
sults of which 1 wish now briefly to note. 
It is stated that the Bulgarian population 
amounts to at least four mi.Irons of souls. 
They are nominal Cnriaiiaim, but In a state 
of most profound ignorance of Christianity 
and much oppressed by the Turks Their 
vernacular language is a Sclavonic dialect, 
hut distinct from the Russian. Their litur
gical worship is conducted in the Greek 
longue which to them is a dead language. 
A few congregations use the old Sclavic 
tougue in their liturgies, but this is equally 
a dead language ; so that they are in a state 
to desire intelligence and worship in their 
own tongue. Mr. Barker in a visit to the 
country some time ago found, in the rural 
parts, that thev were ignorant of prayer; 
and they stated' to him that they make the 
sign of the cross night nnd morning, but 
know not how to pray. They are nominal
ly under the Greek Patriarch, but dislike his 
authority. No Protestant mission or missi
onary has ever letn sent to this people, who 
are described as very simple, laborious, in
dustrious, and the very best specimen of the 
subjects of the Turkish empire. They lean 
rather to the Russians, but arc in spirit na
tionally, Bulgarian, trot Russian ; and so 
are capable ol being wrought on by English 
through their now Bulgarian Scriptures. 
Surely here is a field for Evangelical enter
prise ! Why should not a mission to this 
people be at once organized ? Mr. Barker 
has written a very interesting letter to some 
American Wesleyan Missionary Society in 
reply lo some queries addressed to him. 
But the field is wide; and 1 repeat that no 
Protestant mission has existence ; no Protes
tant missionaty Iras been sent to this people, 
who seem thus prepared for the seed time ol 
the Word of God. O that man would arouse 
to the grandeur of this crisis, and the glori
ous magnitude of the work that on all sides 
opens ! O that we could get rid of the mere 
routine of Episcopal, Presbyterian, Congre
gational, and what-not trammels; and see 
the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ coming 
forth in apostolic simplicity and sublimity, to 
make known the Word of life lo all these 
peoples ; and to feed the flock purchased 
with the Blood of Emanuel ! For a mission 
to Bulgaria it would probably require that 
five or six missionary families should be at 
once sent ; as time would thus be saved in 
acquiring the language ; each successive re
lay requiring a similar period for that pur
pose, and therefore the larger company at 
once at work the better. Who will take up 
this noble enterprise?

ed, which was responded lo by three long and | contempt. Indeed, I believe it is frequent- 
loud whistles. The placidity of the crystal-like ^ )y (0 delinquents themselves, or perticipants 
stream, resplendant with the glory of the sun j jn the wrong, that these orders for redress

*«!

Life ok Faith.—If thou wouldst be 
fuiihlul to Jo that work that God has «Hot
ted thee to do in.this world fof his n«rae. 
labour to live in the savour and sense of 
thy freedom and liberty by Jesus Christ; 
that is, keep this, if possible, ever before thee 
— that thou art a redeemed one, taken out of
this world, and from under the curse of the i • ___
Jaw, out of the power of the devil, and plac- ? nSe e ear P®” ’ . ,
ed m a kingdom ofgn.ee and forgiveness of, “•«» descending to a low.crtheme, h« unlw.ned 
sins for Christ’s sake. Th Is is of absolute | «be sunbeam into colored thread*, and fought the , 
use in this matter ; yea. *o absolute, that it ! cbymUtry of light. These investigations tend , 
is impossible for any Christian to do his to enlarge the understanding, and to prepare it
w rk Christian!/, without some enjoyment for yet nobler themes, arising from God’s will t 
çf it—Banyan. | and word in which angelic minds are engaged f

Z .

upon which she «teamed seemed an emblem of the 
peaceful and glorious reign of England’s favour
ed Queen, end indicative, we meekly hope, of the 
peaceful cslm so ardently prayed for, between 
Russia and the Allied nations. Before we sepa
rated, young men, maidens, old men and children 
encircled those who were to address them. The 
Rev. Mr. Botterell, of Mill Town, with myself 
and friend Crocker, spoke to the occasion ; and 
after singing and prayer we all retired in good 
time, apd in cheerful spirits, feeling bodily and 
mentally refreshed

The friends deserve applause for providing so 
cheerfully, speedily and amply for the occasion ; 
and the conductors no less so, for giving visible 
.act to Ibe injunction, 44 Let every thing be done 
decently and in order," and in rendering it re-

are directed. Thus the constitutional liber
ty of conscience, formally obtained from the 
Porte for Protestants, is nullified in effect ; 
and 1 cannot learn that our embassy here 
inte-fares now further to obtain the sub
stance instead of the shadow, the reality 
instead of the mere name- This latter phan
tom may have satisfied political snd diploma
tic purposes ; but Christian men are entitled to
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Mission to the Marquesas.
A new mission (says fhe New York cor

respondent of the Rock) i* about to sail from 
New York to the inland* of the Pacific, 
which originated in a singular manner.— 
Robert Mills, a native of the north of Ire
land, came lo America when a boy with his 
father, a Protestant, who settled in the 
State of New York. Robert was apprentic
ed to a tanner; but, inclined to rove, engag
ed on board of a whale ship. This wa* 
about sixteen years ago. Being in a boat 
one day in pursuit of a » bale, the ship was 
driven beyond their reach, and he and his 
companions found their way to one of the 
Marquesas. His companions, after a time,

if regarded only in the light of an Imperial 
pageant, or grand Court ceremony, this exchange 
of courtesies between the sovereign» of two such 
empires as France and England, would neces
sarily possess a deep aud significant interest ; 
hut when it is viewed (as Europe and the world 
most view it) as the solemn and ceremonious 
completion ol an alliance, the most remarkable 
in the annals of civilization, we are convinced 
that its importance to the future welfare of the 
globe cannot be measured by any standard that 
human intelligence or foresight can apply to it.

Taken as a mere pageant, the visit of the 
Island Queen to the superb capital of France 
was, from first lo last, attended by a success as 
brilliant as it was complete. The chivalrous 
r uiperor of the French lavished on the occasion 
all the resource» of • magnificent monarchy lu 
honour his illustrious guest; and Ibe peaceful 
and joyous stay of her Majesty iu the midst of » 
nation which had for ages been regarded as the 
hereditary foe of England, w*« on* long ami un
interrupted ovation, far prouder than ever await
ed triumphal conqueror iu a despoiled and sub
jugated land. Throughout her visit the mom 
delicate attentions were shown her Majesty wher
ever she went. She was most studiously put 
forward as the great central figure in the Impe
rial and Royal group. Everything was done for 
“la Reine;" and it was for “la Reine” that 
every one had to give way. The 44 Emperor," 
says an eye-witness, “seemed constantly to pul 
her Majesty forward, as if introducing her lo his 
|ieop!e, and encouraging the cheer» with which 
she was received by bis smiles. His bearing 
throughout was most courteous and kindly, and 
clearly showed the delight with which he did 
i he honours of Prance to the Mistress of Eng
land." Nor was there anything wanling in the 
warmth and cordiality ol her Majesty’s reception 
by the French people. 44 Wherever she went," 
says our Earls correspondent, “ she met with the 
liveliest marks of respectful fyiupathy, and was 
always an object ol the utmost curiosity aud In
terest. Her life and her medals were offered to 
you in every thoroughfare. Her name was con
stantly on every one’s lips." This popular en
thusiasm In the presence of the “gentle Majesty 
of England-” appears to have been greatly en
hanced by her Majesty’s admirable bearing 
ihroughout the whole of her visit—a bearing 
which exhibited her in all the winning aspects 
uf a gentle and gracious Princess, at the same 
lime it yielded nothing of the dignity cf the 
Queen. The dominant desire of the crowds 
who followed her everywhere throughout the 
French capital appeared lo be to pay a tribute 
of respect which was universally felt, and lo ex
press the deep satisfaction which the alliance has 
created in Ibe breast of a nation so long Accus
tomed lo regard England and the English with 
settled aversion. On ibe Boulevards, in the 
Champs Elyi de. at the Tuileries, and especially 
at the Grand Opera, the manifestation of public 
feeling was as marked as it must have been deep
ly gratifying to the Royal lady who has so nobly 
assisted to cancel the enmities of centuries, and 
to extend the right hand of loyalty and friend
ship to the successor of Napoleon, who inherits 
his uncle's genius without bis craving for con
quest or ungovernable ambition. 44 Never," re- 
maiksa spectator of these magnificent scenes,
- never was a more right Iioyal welcome given 
to an illustrious guest ; never did the brilliant 
capital ol France wear a more joyous aspect than 
on this happy occasion. The princely hospi
talities of St. Cioud— the magnificent assembly

races. Nor is it to he denied that the angry tone 
given to French and Englbh relations aller our 
own revolution, proceeded less from the English 
than the French Government. The Bourbon 
race had a too natural affinity to the weekend 
vicious Stuart rare. The final exj ulsnn of tic- 
latter from thcEnglish throne was 1 i,teilv resent
ed, and during the century that followed no 
George could have visited a Loci». A groat 
change has now come over Europe. It is neither 
Austria or France we base any longer cause to 
dread, hut a new Power, more formidable 
in its eharact«r and designs than that which 
either Charles V. or Louis XIV. represented.— 
Not so much, however, from the extent of her 
internal and intrinsic resources as Irom the ( liar 
acter ol her barbarism, and her unscrupulous 
ambition, is Russia become tonnidsble to civil, 
rzed Europe. Twenty years before the French 
Revolution ihese dangers from the nature of the 
Government were foretold, even by those who 
ridiculed the pretences she was already telling 
to the restoration of the empire ol Constantine. 
We all know the persevering encroachments she 
has been able to make in spite of protests as un
tiring. There has been hardly a Government of 
any influence in Europe during the last 60 years 
which has not admirted, in countless despatches 
and protocols the neceessity ol resisting the ad
vance el Russia, ol pulling a limit lo her extend
ing frontier, and some check to her overweening 
ambition ; nor was this duty ever more rnsniforst 
than in 1315 , when Europe, exhausted with war, 
prefeied to surrender Poland rather than re- 
enibark in I». Every year since that time how 
ever, has shown more clearly the blunder then 
cornmitt-d. Every year has added lo the ne
cessity of the repression which it was tell must 
sooner or later coroe. Selfishness, cowardice, 
dullness in the Continental powers and dynasties 
have long delayed it But England anil France, 
have at last stepped forwent, not simply lo de
clare the neceessity, but to act upon It, and ano
ther seal will be set to their resolve in next week's 
meeting of the rulers ot the two nations, amid 
the crowds and festivities of Paris. It will I» 
another pledge tor their unaided and unshrink
ing performance ol the work which to nono ap
pealed so strongly, or should have seemed so nec- 
cessary, as to the German Sovereigns and Princes 
That even Prussia as well as Austua tell this, no 
one acquainted with the recent negotiations can 
doubt ; but what they had sense enough to see 
hey have not had courage enough to Jo. If Ger

many bad but seized the great op|rortunily offered, 
Russia would at once been checked on the side 
of Poland, as well as in her progress seaward — 
Such another opportunity may not present Itself 
lor oeniuriw; and history will have lo record 
hereafter, noi rh.i Germans wanted discernment 
to know the yoke under wl.ui, ihcy wcre |,aw. 
Ing, but that they utterly wanted irmly vour. 
age lo throw it off. Meanwhile, it is possible, 
the field of warlike operations may lie narrowed 
ro France and England ; bur their task will not 
have been performed inuliciently if it eafoblnh 
finally an impassible carrier to Russian conquest 
and acquisition in the Baltic and the Kuxine.— 
Ibis (hey can certainly accomplish, and they 
would deserve the shame and diner edit which 
have fallen on Austria and Prussia it they were 
content with less.— London hxormner,

Incipentsof Tint Royal Visit —On Fri
day, after . visit paid by the Emperor and Prince 
Albert to Vincennes, the royal ami imperial per- 
ly went.In unusual stale lo the Crysial Palace. 
New carnages, hi—r than any yet employed, 
made their first «p|«-,a-x„ee Their Majesties 
remained nearly riiree hoirs. A» they passed 
the American Department, were t»ught by 
M. Vattemare, who made an ii<men»e effort to 
attract their attention by a volume0f Audubon’s 
Birds, but their Majesties would not waste their 
precious moments, and edged aw»y «peedily, 
leaving M. Vat'omare in ibe mnf'lle ol * sen
tence. In the afternoon the review in ccmn, m- 
oration of the Queen’s visit took place ; «0,000 
men on the ground ; the ceremony pi«sed off 
with the usual success, and a good deal of tnthu- 
niasni for her Majesty we* certainly maiiifesrod. 
Immediately afterward, the two sovereigns visit 
erl the tomb of Napoleon at the Invalides.

This, from the Queen of England, ia the most 
remarkable circumstance of her visit. Jerome 
Bonaparte, guardian of his brother'* ashes, had, 
hy an excess, almost by an affectation of delicacy, 
been sent away Iroro Paris, that it might not be 
imagined, from his presence, that the Emperor 
in any way expected the Queen would vieil rhe 
mausoleum of the enemy and the victim of Eng
land. The Moniteur this morning has a very 
conspicuous paragraph upon the moral signifi
cance of this visit. Rumor has it ihat the two 
sovereign*, on arriving at the crypt, threw tbem- 
selves into each other’* arms ! Jn the evening, 
the two Courts attended the performance of rhe 
Opera Comique. The Queen wan I bought to 
eliow the effects of her week ol fatigue: the Em
press, who was present, looked Dale and really 
ill There i* no certainty yet as to her situation, 
but every probability. x

On Sunday, the royal party remained at home 
at St. Cloud, and yesterday took their departure 
The cortege was undoubtedly the finest specta
cle ever witnessed in France, and amply and 
overwhelmingly atones for the poverty of the 
reception ceremonial. The ledge was formed 
from the Tuileries to the station, through the 
Rue de la Paix and the boulevards. 'Ibe wea
ther was beautilul, the hour eleven, and the at
tendance large—though there was no selling ofat the Hotel de Ville—the file of Versailles, 

reminding one by its varied splendours and seats and indeed no crowd. The staff of officer* 
effects of the 4 golden prime of Good Haroun
Alraschld’—all expressed, In language not to 
be forgotten, the sentiment with which the 
Queen’s visit to Paris has been received—the

was numerous and brilliant; . detachment ol 
guides and a heavy mounted hand followed ; then 
* cloud of equerries snd piqueurs ; 'hen the car
riage ol Prince Napoleon and the Prince of

one sentiment which actuates the gallant people 
of France, and their distinguished Sovereign."

All this, it must be admitted, is pleasing and 
gratifying in the highest degree. Every Eng
lishman must be proud of the courtesies bestowed

to Lord Clarendon, Lord Palmerston, and 
to Lord Stratford de Redclitfe, or to the 
British public snd Throne, and the Turkish

___ „ government be thus aroused to assert its
creating to the spirits and edifying and profits- j owo dignity if possible ; for 1 do not beer it

got on board ship, but Robert was detained 
by the natives. He taught them such thing* 
as he knew, both in agriculture and mecha
nic*, in moral* and civilisation. The chiel 
of the island gave him his daughter in mar
riage, and he taught the people, by example 
a* well as precept, the sacredness of the
conjugal relation, and induced them to adopt ! uPon his Sovereign by so gallant and brave a 
rigorous rules, which have prevented the people as those of France. But the real va re 
spread of licentiousness and intemperance of this State visit does not lie in the splendr 
from the visits of ships. Cannibalism and pageantry by which it waa alteuded ; it ia 10 he 

tic purposes ; outenns,.... rou ,u human sacrifices are abolished, manners soft- found in the union wb.cb it has *e,ed °^'be
demand truth and justice, instead of pretence I ened, war* between tribes greatly diminished nalion,_B a„i0n having for its object the h,guest 
and iniquity. One great use, therefore, of1 and mitigated, honesty maintained, habits of and bolie„ aim, lh,t civilization can aspire to-
Ihe proposed sectional committees will be ■ decency in clothing prevail generally, and # u|)jon |ba| we <ievou,|y trust m.y endure 44 to
to verify facts on this momentous subject.— j industry i» tncrea»cd, so that n.ey raise not |be |a<t syllaye Qr
With the facts in hand, appeal can be made un|y ample supplies of food for themselves, ff7grlJ

desire to do honour to the 4 fair Majesty of Eng- i VYaies, drawn by eight horses. J he imperis.
land,’ and to convey to the English people the | c'ree clo8e bebmd’ C“pr* *

1 = r r 1 wilh the Emperor opposite, the Prineti Rojal
and Prince Albert. The hor»c«, a new combina-

r recorded time."—News of the

but have quantities of fresh provisions for -, — . . .
(he supply of ship*, of which about eighty Queen’s Vrstr to France. Four hundred 
are accustomed to call there for this purpose, and twenty-five years have passed sioceacrown- 
Being a plain unlettered man, Mills did not ed English Sovereign was seen in the city of 
feel competent to act as a Missionary He p*ris; and it wsi then no visit of friendship, but

lion, were really «uperb. Gen. Maynard rode 
at the door, upon the side lined by the army, and 
Gen. Lawœ»tine upon the side lined by the Na
tional Guard. The Hundred Guards, whom it 
ia very rare to see collected at once, followed, 
and literally dazzled the eye wirh the splendor 
of their plumage. Paris wsu taken by surprise 
by the magnificence of this procession, and there 
is but one voice to applaud its success, and to re
gret the entrance of her majesty had not taken 
place under circumstance3 as favourable. Alter 
a review last evening at Boulogne, t be Royal 
guests embarked at eleven, in the Victoria and 
Albert. The Emperor returned to Paris this 
morning. Before leaving, the Queen gave 25,- 
000 fr. to the poor, aud authorized the municip
ality to call a new street by her name. She al»o 
gave Prince Napoleon the order of the Bath, fof
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“eminent reillta.y eervlpe*." Throufliuul her 
etav she ha* conversed in Fiench ; when the 
Empjror was in London the English language 
was employed.— Carr. 2i. Y. Cum. Ad».
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(yûlt of Bothnia has once again been scoured by 
our cruisers, that Port Baltic has been partially 
bombarded, and that something in the shape of 
an encounter upon the open sea has taken place 
near Riga, between a number of Russian gun
boats and two of our ships of war. We cannot 
touch for the accuracy of these statements, which 
iva *h us only in a vague and fragmentary form , 
but it will probably turn out that they are based 
upon a foundation of truth. There is, we be
lieve, no reason to doubt that the flying squadron 
some time since despatched to the Gull of Both
nia, has succeeded in capluring some nineteen 
or twenty of the enemy's vessels—in destroying 
a cons derable amount of property belonging to 
the Russian Government—and in grievously har- 
tss'ng the whole of the coast. Uleaborg, Sirno, 
and Windau have in turn been visited by our 
cru zers, and everything in the shape of Govern
ment ships or stores captured or destroyed.

As relates to the reported bombardment of 
Port Baltic, we have no further particulars than 
those contained in a brief telegraphic communi- 
cat on from St. Petersburg, which says :—“A 
despatch from Revel, dated Aug. 16, states that 
at 9 a. M on that day two frigates of the fleet at 
anchor near the island of Nargen made for the 
Baltic Port, and opened a bombardment against 
that town, which lasted an hour. The enemy 
then put out to sea without having done us any 
harm.” No confirmation of this statement has 
as yet reached England from the fleet ; but as it 
has been published in the Invalid Russe, we may 
presume it to be correct, except, perhaps, in the 
one particular that the British ships 44 put out to 
sea without having done any harm."

We are no better informed of the rumoured 
engagement off Riga. The news, in this instance, 
reaches us by way of Stockholm ; but all it »ells 
us is that on the 1 Oth of August seventeen Rus
sian gun-boats came out of Riga, and fought for 
two hours with her Majesty's setew block-ship 
Ilawke, 60, and the screw corvette Desperate, 8. 
Tne result is said to have been indecisive ; the 
faet, no doubt, being that the gun-boats took 
good care not to venture beyond the shallow wa
ters in which it was impossible for the Queen’s 
ships to follow them.

Jt seems, however, that this ii not the only in. 
stance in which the enemy has recently been dis
posed to make a demonstration with bis new 
steam gun boats. An English cot respondent, 
writing from on board the blockading squadron 
in frunt of Cronstadt, tells us that 44 the monoto
ny unavoidably attendant on blockading service 
was lelievf (1 for a few hours on the 16th inst., 
by an apparently hostile demonstration on the 
part of the Russians. Six of the largest steam 
gunboats came out of port, standing directly to
wards the fleet. The Impérieuse, Centaur, and 
Bulldog were ordered to prepare to weigh and 
to slip their cables, and went away in chase, two 
of the iine-ol-battle ships at the same time get
ting up their steam to support the steamers if 
necessary. The enemy for a while appeared to 
invite air engagement ; but, as our steamers ap
proached them, gradually edged into shoal wa
ter. The Bulldog, having got into position,open
ed fire from her Urge pivot-gun at tbe bow, 
whereufion three of the Russian gun-boats put up 
their helms and got inside the t-lioals, where they 
were speedily joined by their consorts. Our 
steamers approached them as far as the depth of 
water would permit, the Bulldog firing at them 
continually, her shot falling among them ; but 
owing to the long tangè, not touching them. The 
Impérieuse threw a broad side amid them and 
several shells, supported by the heavy guns of 
the Centaur, but apparently without hitting 
them, which was warmly responded to by the 
enemy, whose shot, however, fell short of the 
mark. Alter a couple of hours it was apparent 
that to continue the engagement longer would 
be a usele.-s expenditure ol ammunition, and the 
recall was hoisted to our steam-ahips to return to 
the anchorage, ti e enemy following in their wake 
as far as they .could do with safety, and firing at 
them, but without effect. Tbe Russians, being 
aware that the whole of the gunboats hal left the 
anchorage off this port, knew our vessels could 
not get sufficiently near to do them injury, oth- 
eiwite they would, as heretofore, have kept un
der tbe shelter of tbe shore batteries. The St. 
Petersburg Journal will doubtless edify its read
ers wi.h an account ot this incident, and, with 
its usual adherence to veracity, assert that the 
ships ol the Allies, iu an attack on the Russian 
gunboats,were defeated and compelled to retreat.’’

From these accounts ot what has recently ta
ken place at Riga and Cronstadt, it would ap
pear that the enemy is not less alive than the 
Allies, and that be is for the tiist time beginning 
to challenge an encounter on the the sea. Yet 
we are told that the Allied fleet is to engage in 
no further operations this season. \\ e can 
scarcely credit tbe truth of such an asset lion ; 
and for the honour of the fleet, as well as tbe re-

who were supported by Lieutenants Davies and 
Armstrong, and a small military force. Lieut. 
Armstrong was wounded, and two soldiers made 
prisoners. The Marabous then burned three 
English villages, on which Governor O'Conner 
proceeded, with 2C0 men, to take St. Mary's, 
but was waylaid by the natives, who drove him 
back with a loss of SO killed and 43 wounded — 
Governor O’Connor then obtained the assistance 
< f a French man-of-war, the Entrepenante, and 
1Ô0 white troops, wbo carried the town at the 
point of the bayonet, and on the 3d inst totally 
destroyed it. The French had two killed and 
one wounded. Britisu none killed.

be provoked into a rising.

Correspondence of N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser.

London, August 28th 1855.
The accounts from the Turkish army in Asia 

are at all times of a most confused character, but 
for several weeks past they have been sufficient 
to thow that tbe state of a flairs in that region is 
serious and that the capture of Kars or even the 
occupation of Erzeroum by the Russians mav 
possibly soon be heard of. The danger appears 
to have arisen from the superior numbers of the 
Russian forces, which has enabled them to seize 
almost all the communications round Kars and 
thus in a great degree to invest that kortree. 
The Turks do not seem to fear its being taken 
by assault, bnt they have only six weeks’ provi- 
visions, and must therefore evacuate the place 
unless relief is soon afforded them. Omar Pasha 
has been despatched to take command, and a 
large Turkish army is to be sent after him This 
<»rmy, however, must be too Isle for any part in 
the critical operation just pending. The proba
bility is that the plan.of Omar Pacha assumes 
the destruction of the Russians not by driving 
them away from Kars and Erzeroum, but by suf
fering them to occupy those places and then 
cutting them off altogether. So great are the dif
ficulties attending an invasion ot that part of the 
Turkish Empire, in consequence of the want 
of roads, the seventy of Winter and other causes, 
that the Russians have never as yet been able 
to accomplish any permanent inroad, although 
opposed only by the most miserable Turkish com
manders whose sole object was to cheat their 
men, and on the first sound of danger, to secure 
their own safety by a precipitate flight. If under 
such circumstances the enemy could do nothing 
beyond the limits of a temporary raid, his perils 
will be imminent in proportion to tbe first extent 
of bis success if the veteran forces of Omar Pa
cha should threaten to place themselves in bin 
rear. *

London, August 31, 1855.
It was thought that the influence of the West

ern press had extinguished Amalie puerili
ties, and it is unquestionable that during the 
latter part of Prince Menachikofl's command, 
and especially while his resistance in the Cri
mea was attended with unexpected success, the 
bulletins from the Russian head-quarters gradu
ally assumed a character of accuracy equal to 
that which has become customary on the part of 
civilized nations. The relapse to childish rbodo- 
montad* is therefore a significant fact,and one that 
seems to indicate a state of allairs in the interior 
of the country which it is considered necessary 
to meet in the Chinese way by tbe stimulus oi 
the wildest fierons.

The result of the blow at Sweaborg has been 
to fill the people of Sweden wiih joy. No other 
nation can so well estimate the extent of what 
has been done there, and the base means by 
which the place was originally wrested from 
them by the Russians seem now in their minds 
to have been avenged. Indeed, from this and 
other causes there appears to be a movement in 
Sweden, Norway, and also Denmark in favor ol 
«he allies which may next season lead to consi
derable changes.

At the same time, the most intense disatisfac-

©encrai 3ntclligmre.
Domestic.

The Locomotive off the Track.—The 
community was yesterday startled with the intel
ligence that the Locomotive with the first return 
morning Train trou. Sackville, had been thrown 
off tbe track, near one of the crossings in front 
of the colored Village. The Locomotive, Ten-1

der, and two of the Baggage Waggons had been

Mr. De Belvese, by hb vi.it, was to draw Fie nob 
Canadian sympathies toward. France, and thus 
turning their patriotism in a new direction to 
prevent them Iront rallying under the star-spin 
gled banner. The French fleet now in the West 
Indies is more powerful than the English squad
ron in tbe same waters, am! is to rendezvous at 
Halifax, where the frigate Iphigrtiir bv a precon
certed movement bas made its appearance at the 
close of Mr. D. Belvexe’s vi,it. The presence 
of a numerous allied fleet in the neighbourhood 
of Canada and the other BtitUb Colonies, will, it 
is thought, in tbe abduce of tbe artnv.

Map of Nova Scotia.
We notice with mucl) p'easure tbe apnearanee 

of a «ecor.J edition of Bkicher*» Map of 
Novas Scotia. Th;? Map, originally compilée 
*n 1831 from acfu.il «urvexs by William Me 

K a v. has now been rev i*ed, and cor rent ion* do* i 
to the prt-ent ear have been carefutU intro 

uceu. We ohs.r xe that ihj projected lice* . i 
Railway are mirk^d ou', and ih*» routes and si a 
lien.* ot il-e Ttiegrapb l ne «ire also ind-catt d - 
A late edition oi a correct map is one of tb* 
most desirable possession* V e bespeak, there
fore, ,i spetpiy and extensive saio for Belch* t’r 
Map ol Svùiia.

e.i • ,.mi. » TV* »• xr * ev.ee,. t f cm aft* 
o id He fui!

.un»*, .V ^ Î4 - Cl tc'r '■ o*e. L<T, ivrn. 
i:,w ... i iviit Auius: off it Cr ;x—put 

u U v » mine:
/ w-e ! . r,v a- K rkcrdbr>h’, u-jf

• v 1 n. -it < n nv-r hot* '•T' Ve torn vut, nl4

Nctv 3îuicrtigrmcnt9.

! censu? of ward No. 6 a? we learn frr m ’he Tra* 
j vellcr, lately reported that he foe mi in a hci?e 

m Southac street, a colored femn e, who, il was 
’ «rated to him on good authority, had reached th*1 
almost incredible ago of cne htmdre 1 ami t* n ! 
years ! Upon enquiry, we learn that tbe female 
in quc«tion is generally known am ng ;he color
ed people in that region a* “ Mother Boston,** 
some cf her neighbours making her out to be one 
hundred and twelve year* of age. An investiga
tion brings to light tbe following tacts : The ; prompt at tent-on.
maiden name of the alleged centenarian w*s Ca -----------------------------------
tbaiine Sheldon. She was born in Bo>fon and Revival Intfi.ligknck—The Superinten- 
was a slave ; and is probably the only person liv- dent of Guy>horo‘ Circuit writes that 4 at ITAvte 
inp who was borna slave it. Massacbuse tts 1 haven at least twenty persons, chit fly heads oi

Tiif Elections in Maine.-It is new inter- ’Jav<’ h,vn boP,lul!.v converted to God.

**W Hi a -of « on t4V m#»r*tai
!,■••• « IriW.d >• Ml

1855 FALL SUPPLY. 1855,

Minutes of Conference.
Orders for tbe Minutes addressed to Mr John 

Sturk, Wfslf.yan Book Room, wii; receive I

! cure and protect their loyalty in the midst of iui- ably certain that the Maine Law party ha. been ! and are candidates lor membership in ourCburvh 
defeated in .Maine, the Maine Law candidate for 
Governor, Mr Morrill, the present incumbent uf

I hese speculations of 
| our French colemporary are worthy of notice, 
! and, althongh we are not prepared lo endorse

precipitated over tbe embankment, a depth of ; »• * ., „ ’ii pending contingencies,
nearly twenty feet, and all were more or less *
crushed and injured by the fall. There were
about thirty pa^nger, in the Cm who had a , lbem, , „„ lbink, „ htgl.lv probably that 
provtdenual escape, cue ol the waggon, having ; M, ^ B,|veze bad ultmor Lgos iu h„
luckily been thrown tuto au obi,que poai.ion | hj, e„ebliebi , vommerc|l|
wb ch completely checked the progress of the pas- ; ,erçoulee_ whlch ,*Hectly opened before
senger carnage, and prevented their king hurl- j be lnd whivb ^ developed requires
ed down the steep. The accident was caused by onl)r tbe wnding of a merchant vessel instead ol ! ?Jr ^ U Wll! ^ll, Wllbin ** « <zov-

a man ot war.—Montreal IVit.

the oflive, not being elected by the people, and 
the complexion of the Legislature which the peo 
pic have elected being anti-Maine Law, and pro
bably suffijientlv Democratic to make choi'-e ot 
Mr. Wells the Democratic camiidate. The re- 

] turns are not vet complete, but it is likely thaï

The Financial Meeting for the Annapoli: 
D'<tr:vt will commence at G ran vide, in the Bn Ige j 
Town Cirvnir, on Thur*lax, 4th ot October, a' 
10 o\!ock, A. M. Superintendents oi Circuits, , 
and Circuit Stexvards, are reque-ted to attend 

Michael Ficklks.

a horse. The animal had forced his way up a 
small ravine running at right angles with the 
Railway, which was inadequately fenced, and 
stood upon the track. Tbe train was travel
ing at the average speed, the usual look out was 
kept, and tbe steam whistle, we understand, was 
vigorously plied to frighten the unwelcome j 
intruder off, the moment he was seen, but in vain. ( 
The break? were promptly jmt in requisition, j

Toronto, Sept IV—Hon. Francis Hincks 
late prime minister, has been ottered by tbe 
Home Government the Governorship of the 
Windward Islands, with a salary of 14,000 at
tached.

United States.
Celebration of the Sixtieth Anxivkr-

63T The Financial Meeting tor the St. John 
D siiict will commmee on Thursday, the 4;h ol 
Ociober next, at 10 A. M-, in the School Rooir 

I of Germain Street Chapel. Superintendents oi 
carried over the New Jersey Railroad since it ■ Circuits, and Circuit Steward», are requested tv 
went into operation, without the loss ot a life or attend Richard Knight.
the injury of a limb of a single passenger in the j 
cars.

Morrill.— Com. Adc.
Eighteen Million passengers have been j

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF
Stoves, Gothic Rsjlator Orates, 

AND CABOOSES.
At the O',(I Stand near ff. M. Ordnanct.

*)00 M'1 ,h- Wet » proritl kind», pert on hynr*
, *• a 11 »v a." from ti<>
k and r,-rf ivi l. w h 

M»i* l ‘ 1 jn-i* i l » 
llu’icv S • hi

but there was too much way on tbe Engine to saiiy of thk Bcildi.no of the First Mk-
stop, and there was nothing lor it but a collision, 
which literally tore the horse to pieces, and, as 
we have seen, threw the locomotive, lender, and 
waggons off the rails. With the exception of the 
Engineer, who received a slight wound in the

thodist Church i.n Boston__ Bos ion, Atw

29, 1855—The sixtieth anniversary of the erec
tion of the first Methodist church in Boston, va, 
celebrated yesterday at the Hanover street Me
thodist Episcopal church. The first Methodist

face, and the Fireman, whose lower limns were I church in New England was built in Lynn, and 
slightly scalded, no one was hurt—Chronicle. ! I he second in Boston, sixty years since, on w hat 

Loss of the Brio Glide with all on 11 U-mover avenue, but then called Me-
Board-A telegraphic despatch was received ,bod,sl %ve,,ue- A Pre>er 
at the Merchants’Exchange Reading Room on morning.at whtch the Bev. M r.Troom
Tuesday 18,b ins,.. Iron. Windsor, dated same ! wbo Pr*,,<1«d. gave an account ol the rise and

progress ol meiboduui here. Speech." wereday to tbe following eflect Tbe brig Glide 
from Halifax with a cargo of Railway materials, 
was lost on the Grand Manan. All hands pe- 
t irhed.

The snbjoined extract of a letter, from Wind 
sor, to Messrs. Barrs & Harris, of this city, is also 
copied from tbe Reading Room slate :—“The 
brig (supposed to be the Glide) struck on Murr 
Ledges on Sunday night Sept. 2nd, and sunk,— 
part of her mas s out uf water. A diving bell 
had been laid down to her^nd could not find any 
boats,—consequently the crew may yet be safe.
She struck under lull sail—studding sails, etc.

Again the St. John, N. B , Oéaerrer, el 12th 
inst, says “ A brig was seen on shore on Sun
day last at half tide ledges, St. Mary's Bay, with 
topmasts, topgallant studding tails, lbe hull under crease was 60,000. 
water, except at low tide, when part of her bow 
appears. Report says she has iron on board, and 
the vesrcl it painted with a narrow red streak.—
She is suppose to be inward bound, as she was 
heading up the Bay."

The Glide, Ellis master, with a cargo of Rail
way materials, cleared at this port 29th ult., and 
sailed fur Windsor on the 1st inst. We believe 
she is owned in Windsor.— Chronicle.

made by other gentlemen. A love-feet was 
held in tbe afternoon.

In tbe evening a public meeting was held, 
which was numerously attended. Among those 
present were several distinguished Methodist 
preachers. The addresses made were very in
teresting. Rev James Porter, of Boston, st tied [ 
that Methodism was commenced in this country i 
in 1769, by an Irish family, in New York, where ! 
the services, were performed first in a private 1 
room and then in a riggers loft, lie said that ! 
the American Methodists t ow have 7,000 travel- j 
ling preachers, and 1,SJ6,210 members, besides 
a large number of local preachers, teachers, &c. 
They have 20 colleges, 75 seminaries and 652,- 
000 Sabbath School acholats. Last year this in-

Mexico.—Tne unhappv State has undergone 1 
another revolution Santa Anna bas abdicated j 
and left the country ; and a provisions! govern
ment has been appointed, only to tie overmrown, 
and to give place lo sume other experiment. \ 
The revolution!* s assisted by Americans, will 
doubtless obtain tbe ascendency, and institute a : 
system of government to please themselves ; arid 
it is not improbable that rhe next srep will le to 
endeavour In annex the while ol Mexico lo the 
United b ates—a step which if adopted and 
sanctioned bv our government, will be tbe com
mencement of innumerable evils, and may lead 
to the subjugation ot American liberty. We 
think it not unlikely, that Santa Anna w.ll con
clude to reside permanently in the United 
Stales, unless convulsions in Mexico should again 
recall him fiom exile to become once more the 
ruler of that distracted people—in which case he 
niay yield to the temptation, to be again ex [tell
er to be sacrificed.—Baltimore Clip/i-r.

Letters & Monies Received.
| See that yc..r remittauct^ am duly acknowledged.) 

Rev. J. R Narra way, (89<. 7d.—new sub) 
tiT Remittances are much needt-.l. We trust 

that at this favourable season for obtaining new 
subscribers, we shall be favoured with a large | 
accession to our list.
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IIdlatcay's Ointment and Ptl $ —Extraordtn 
ary Cure ol a Bad Leg, fQ«ntnunicated to Pro 
e«sor Holloway by K. M irrhmt E-«p, of the 
G izrltc Ojfi 'r. E Igartown, Mass. — Mr. Daniel 
Nor town, of E igartown, had a wire on his leg 
which defied dll ordinalv remedies, and mateul 
of iDij»rov,ng him he only became worse. At 
last htt had recourse to llulloxvay's Ointment atvl 
Pill>, a fexv applications ot the Ointment to hi- 
:v^. ♦ fieri ed a wonderful change tor tin* better ; 
it lost its s#oll *n and angry appear*nee, and in 
a very short tune w is completely cured. llu« 
leg h now quite noun 1, and he is able to resume 
his woik, although six y years ot .ij** ; thi» as
tonishing unguent 'wilt cure wounds and ulcers 
even ot then t y years standing.

NOW READY

BELCHER’S
MAP or NOVA SCOTIA,

Including tht? Island of
caps:

.Size five feet two inches by two foet. 
Second Edition, corrected to ldJJ.

l\>r Sale al the City li v-k Stores.

rIJIS 1» t 
Vrmini

Railway Progress.— Tbe la*e Railway 
Contract was taken by Mr. Fraser, of Pictou— 
Commencing at the termination of Blacks’ Con
tract, and extending a little to the Eastward of 
Shultz’s. Distance 2$ miles, for which he is to 
receive £16,775. This is a heavy rock section, 
there are still about 2 miles of rocky Country, 
and then commands the sand, clay and grave! 
districts.

Since writing the above we learn that another 
section of saven miles—from Schultz’s to tbe 
Nine Mile River road—is in the Market. Ten-

fion has been excited at home by a fresh instance if,ers w'11 ^ rece*ve(l unf,l 27t** t*ie wor^
uf mismanagement on the part of the late Aber- !t0 ** comPle,ed by ,he 30lb June ^7.-lb. 
<)cen Ministry, which the Sweaborg aflair has i Ship Building in Yarmouth.—We under- 
brought to light. When the Baltic fleet was des- I stand that during the ensuing twelvemonth, the 
patched, Sir J?mes Graham, who was then at j ship-yards of our prosperous town will exhibit a 
the head of the Admiralty, was urged to send * scene of unusual bustle and activity ; that quite 
out at least three times tbe number of mortars , a number of contracts have already been entered 
that would be required by the gunboats on any 1 into, and that a large number of vessels and a

I gieater aggregate ol tonnage will be put afloat in 
I this County during the period referred to, than 
! for any corresponding period its history.
I Those who have noted the rising importance— 
the steady and rapid growth of Yarmouth—-and

given occasion, so that in case of a great success 
being obtained in one bombardment, new mor
tars might instantly be ready for service to ena
ble the fleets to follow it up by attacks equally 
decisive at other points. This advice, however,
was totally and contemptuously neglected, and j looked about them for the cause, cannot have
the consequence is that the ability to repeat ) failed to arrive at the same conclusion with our-
at Revel, Riga or Cronstadt what has just j selves, that it is largely attributable to the energy
been accomplished at Sweaborg ia wholly ! and enterprise—and we may add the intelligence
xvanting, and the Russians will have all the ! —ot her ship-owners and ship-masters. With
time between now and next Summer to adapt this fact, then, in view, what good results may

putation of the English Government, we trust it | their defences to the experience they have been we not expect to flow from the extraordinary
is not correct. ! allowed to gain. It is true that the Palmerston I preparations to whfbh allusion is made in the

Franck —Paris aftkr the Week's Fes- \ a.lminislration have sent out a fresh supply with- j preceding paragraph.
Tivity. — The great “ heart of France, which j >n the past few weeks, but there is reason to i for our ship-masters, a word in their praise 
had been excited to such a degree that a re- 1 doubt it it will be sufficiently large or early in j may gppear superfluous, but is nevertheless their

In 1795 the proportion of Qf ,h* strand,

Bkfmcda.— A Thunder storm of great sev* | 
erny broke over the Bermudian Elands on the ! 
301b ult., accompanied by very heavy rain, and 1 
extremely sharp lightning. The Bermudian ^ 
says : —

*• Mr. Zichariah Frith, a pensioner of Gov- j 
ernmenf, advanced in years, who resided ai j 
Port’s Island, left his bouse for the Warwick j 
shore, in a rowing boat, just as the storm was 
reaching its climax. When within a few yard

iUrtvringcs.

Methodists was about one to sixteen, and the 
proportion is about the same now. They have 
13,210 churches, 4,000 more than any other de
nomination possesses». Hon. Gabriel P. Di*>o$- 
way, of New York, made a very interesting 
speech, in which he gave reminiscencei uf the 
old John street cfc- rcb, the cradle of Methodism 
in the great city of America.

Yi llow Fever in Virginia—Since our 
last report the ravages of tbe pestilence in Nor
th k have been almost without parallel. In con
sequence of the greater part ot the mhab'ranis 
having left, the population was reduced to 6,50u. 
ot whom only about 1,500 were whites ; yet ih

the old man was struck by the
electric fluid and instantaneously killed, while 
a little girl, who was also in the boat and by 
his side at die time, miraculously escaped un- ! 
harmed. The body of the deceased was some- | 
what lacerated by the stroke ; it was found in j 
a stare of nudity, the lightning having destroy- 1 
cd ail the clothes the poor man had on at the | 
time. The larboard side ol the boat was much j 
shatlereil by the lightning; and when reached 
by a party from the shore, it was found nearly 
full of wafer.—The Lie Mr. Z. Frith was not 
far from 70 years of age : he was a very wor
thy man.”

At Windsor, on Tlmrstlnv even nz, 20'h in«t., by the 
Rev Rolsmd Morion, M-. Tnonrts Chisholm, to Mis* 
Msrv K izh Wilson, both of that place.

At Yarmouth,on the 19'h in*t.,by Kev. Mr. Pickle*. 
Mr ft nniiel ,1 M. Ali fct. Proprietor of the “ Liver
pool Transcript," to M i*s A lick, fourth daughter of 
0»«pt. John Carm.

By the Rev G. W. Tu‘tle, at the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 20ih in»t., Mr. William S. Bah 
BhicK, to Miss Margaret Camkkon, both of Shuuen-

At the ITnivenaliet Church, on the 18th inst., by the 
Rev. Mr. Hooper, G.deon l>. Maktis, to Sarah Janb , 
daughter ot the bite Mr. Thom a* It: Iton.

On SatnrdAy cvenimz, by the Kev. John Martin, Mr 
Phmeas Kcsskli.. to Miss Martha Stoudabt, both oi 
Clam Harbour, Eastern Shore

Dcfttl)0.

The superiority of American inventivedeaths have ranged from tweotv to sixty a day. , , r ,, ,, , A J l gemu» not only over that of our hnolidi pro-
and St one time there weft over five dunfireil j but in.lei.j of all other nillion, has be-
persons down wtth the lever. Several pbv.kian* | curoe loo Uni,ihle ,0 ^ dispufo.l. It was notorious 
and nurws have died. The Rev. Mr. Uibrell, | 4t the Worlj', Fair in London that the A.neri- ! 
of the M. E. Chulrch, is also dead, and hts col- j cans far outstripped all others in the. useful in- i 
legue was alno attacked, but is recovering. It is [ veillions which they supplied. We beat the : 
impossible to get attendants for the sick, or cof- | English in vessels, railroads, telegraphs and | 
fins for the dead. Scenes of the most distress- 1 manufactures by power. We are beating them ; 
ing character are constantly occurring, and the ■ in the scientific tarts of Chemistry and Medicine, i 
the sutiering and privations is very great. To • ** wc have long ueat the rest of mankind. A \ 
add to the affl ction, it is now reported that small nc^ a,1(* practical proof of this assertion

At Kcouomv, August 11th, Mr. John Marsh, *ged 
I 71 ye»*r9.

Ât A*Jvocnte Harbour, Cmin’y of Cumberland, Siipt. 
i I3'h, 'lr. J.*hn Ulwis, »ged li yenri.
I t).i Tueidnv, 25ch u.-st., «fer h sh »rt but severo Mi- 
1 ne*-*, Kobkht, third child uf K jber; Ali'fiun, Hjjed 4 
I year*.
I On Thririduv morning, in the vear'nf her n£»e, 
j Mins Mury ' ouEU.oi, an old and respectubie iuhabi 
j inn* of ruis ciiy.

On Fri'iav evening, at 9 o'clock , after un il hi -a? ol 
five months, which tie bore w.tH Ghnsttan resignation 

! to ttiu Div no will, Rufus vVknrw.utru, youugeai son 
j of Mr Win. Meek, fuel I8\«s*r .

On riiur.day ,20th inst.,in tiie 40 h yeir of liis Hge,
! Mr Uut^rt liouKN leu v, n 4 a wile and th ee children.
! At Coe II tuoir, i9 ii 'list., Kllk.n JuLtkN, the 
; bfcjuv d w.ib ef Ch «ries Conrod, aged lb years and U 

ino itii*. deep y r -gretted ' y a 1 her acqu imtance.
Ai l,oc te Limd, un ho iltli S jpL, '•v is.l kv, eldest 

►on of the I ce St*mu. 1 L Lo-ke, aeed 2\ year3.
At New York, May 21st, Sarah Iank, aged 46 years, 

widow of the late Alex. S niley, ot to is city.
Drowned, from on bo.ird the D tnie. Hill, at Spenser's 

Point, Londondenv. on the 10th Angus*, John Hilan, 
He.iman, aged 23 ye r*. a native ol Halifax.

Iu- large* nut miif ociont Map pubtlfhed dfth* 
ha« fa <*u nt ly is imi and cuirctd, 

lid tli-s |.«* Coui ii* « and I uw 1 wing- fonurd »ln' • ilF lit et 
pubueatHMi, acvtir»"* iv aid -l. wa lupnlit*- with II e ln>«*
i»t o«vd K A I LU* \ V-* tliM.u ,n til» C « » u.c*, and r^u xê 
ântl stations <►! lb ■ Tr.t.Ki»Ks i’ll Inn

It van bv had on c "th mid luiln*, < ul ured and v*r 
nl-he*l , on hiii.- piipvr, « . in.* n- a t b .11 . » .d on cloth and 
Coloured, iu v.ixi lor the 1 oc»et

r !1 UKI.CIIKK.
8<*ptffimher 27th. lflô j. I*ai)H>la»T

LONDON HOUSE.
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IL Ill 1,1,1.VI» Jimr, & CO.,

Have received per M :c Mac, Trane*.»», iiutreit Pearl, and 
Margate!, troin lire»! Hritum. alxu p*-r Ute arrir*l*

<fium Vmted Slate* —tlicir cuitie Stock ol
S T A V LE A N D FANCY

DRY GOODS
—cowrit isiNt!—

All lbe new anil most Fashionable

llrna Materials*,
Huhe* de Sevolgnv, 8trl|»ed Rohes A III iui fires ;

French I'riiitvU .uunilii*, lu I Ma./arme*—wffh
several large !*•«..< of extremely tow pnvod i^ieae, well 
worthy tL« utlvntivn of wholesale I U) er* 9

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Hfoil Paisley ril'd. Cashmere, Bat age 
Ti**ue, Rc. I’.aiftley Hll.-.l Scarf Sfiawlff, l.om '/Ul

llich Printed Ca*hm. re 60.n l», do il», tid.

Paris Hanllri,
“La Princease,” M Gravelli," " L'Miernier,’' “ Ctsrlm,4* 
with a v»n«uy uf oilier new and u>li.onaule shades.

BONNETS.
4 very large aw>; tim nt rtcenel f»er Pearl, from T/>o- 

fton, and Sfea.ner Axia -Itlc •, I u* au. anil Dun-tAble— 
Blond and Satin, Tut.un ia I Saint. 1) awn Silk*, \c-, 
sOUle VA.1* y liai,u-C nc

Women'" Grc-y Fancy Bonnet* from 11. 3d.
L>o tancy luscar, do d j l •. od.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
4 very large stuck, all new and ho mill u I patterns, end 
olTv-red ul *t xtr *n«*iy '-nv priOu- -tit al* « a'pule, DruggOt* , 

| Rugt, Wo d and IVipe M tt<, I, inland 'lulft, AC, lu va
riety Ifivor cloth-* out at u»u<il to any Ui neneions for 
llalN, Kooiit*, Ac , u^> to Six yards w.de i/:t.mut »eaic

Ready Made Clothing.
The sr-*<ortiiieiit w jinuiua ly largaaud va.-twl, ambreclog 

every r«mun«lte lor Gent"-' a id V ->ui * * *«11;r«, ..n * at 1» k 
eftlrciiHtiy inolei-ate . «.'loina. Itwsïio*, Summer Cloths, 
Vesting*, Sc . x* U'UaI at low pric^*.

All Hie above have l'Cvn nel^cte t personally and are 
uffvrwd at a amuil advance. Whol snie buyer* .nd parties 
fjoni the country ar» re.*prctLilly luv iud to iu-pecL 

Jun? 7. Ho).

lapse to its normal state ol circulation seemed 
impossible, lias grown suddenly cairn. The 
garlands and festoons are laded end torn down, 
tbe dtaped arches are dismantled, the gorgeous

its arrival to allow of any new operations on an |jus, due Wherever a Yarmouth vessel may 
extensive scale. tloal, the character of our vessels stands deeerved-

From the Turkish army in Asia there is a re
port of a successful sortie by the garrison of

gildings are being carted oil, the eagles, the lions, j [{ata against the Russians, who have been check- 
and tbe bees are last taken flight, and bare j
hoardings and slript scatlold-poles tell bow un
real, how theatrical, how hollow was all this 
outside show. Not so, however, in its moral 
and social results must be this regal visit ot the 
Queen cf-tbe three isles, whose flag noats iu the 
East and the West, the North and the South, 
troin Labrador to the Pacific, from Eastern lnd. 
to tbe tar West of the New World. The peo. 
pie too, have hailed each other as brethren, 
»nd have •• fraternised” in a better sense than j 
that much.abused wotd has yet understood.

ed in their match upon Ezerotttn.
Advices from Australia have been received 

to the 20th of June, being 17 days later than 
those by the previous arrival. They report a 
continued tendency to revival in the import |

ly high for those qualities which adorn the voca
tion ol the seaman ; and the readiness with which 
they can at any time ob'ain profitable employ
ment, affords the best evidence of the estimation 
in which they are held.— Tribune.

Canada-
Four Montrealers Drowned in Lake

markets, and a most extraordinary demand for j Champlain.—It is with sincere regret that we
breadstufls, the production of the colonies being 
totally insufficient to meet the demand for food 
consequent upon the uninterrupted tide of im- 

I migration. The influx of settlers from all parts 
of the world was as great as at any former 

I period, and th- number of Chinese was such as
We can U*aru,y sa/> cst0 P^tuaf 10 lrue j to rause an intolerant opposition to them, which 
entente cordiale. j bad rendered it necessarv for the Government

Paris, August "2G.
The letter addressed by the r-raperorto Gen. 

Pelissier, as published in the Moniteur to-day, 
tends to corroborate a statement in one ot my 
recent letters on tbe condition to which tbe Rus
sians are reduced in the garrison and in the Beld.

It is highly improbable that whatever be the 
indiscretions occasionally committed by the offi
cial organ ot the Government, it would publish 
such a letter as that of the Emperor, unless 
there were tome grounds for tbe belief that the 
(ate ol tbe Russian army, and of Sebastopol, was 
near at band. I have seen a letter from an of
ficer of tbe h rench amy beiore that place, 
stating that up to the 11th reinforcements of 
French to the number of 35,000 had arrived, 
lie says

to introduce a measure to check their increase. 
The plan proposed was to prohibit vessels from 
bringing more than one Chinaman for every 
ten tons of registered measurement, and to im
pose a tax equal to $25 upon each. This, 
however, was not enough for the legislative 
council, and they were desirous that the tax 
should be equal to $50. At the date of the 
present advices, the question was not yet set
tled, but there will be reason for great regret 
if the narrow and illiberal policy of the legisla
ture be carried out to its full extent, since the 
influence of the Chinese in developing the pro
duction at tbe mines is highly beneficial. The 
number already engaged there was 20,000- 

The news from China is unfavourable for the
. insurgents, inasmuch as the Imperialists seem to 

“ A®*'rs are advancing rapidly and vigour- | ^ye otained successes not only in the North, but 
- " We are.expecting from Jay to day the lhe neigbborhood of Canton, which has enabled

them partially lo open up renewed communica
tions with the interior. From India a curious 
account has arrived of an outbreak among an ex
tensive tribe of mountaineers in tbe neighborhood 
of liaj ma hal, about 200 miles from Calcutta, in 
the Bengal presidency, which, although ot no 
political importonce, threatens to involve blopd-

ously.
order to strike a stunning blow. Tne moment 
that order is given and every one feels it to be 
at band all our su tiering* and privations arc 
iorgetten. The spirits of the men are excellent.” 
— Time*.

Russian Circular Note.—It is stated at 
P<rhn that Count Nesselrode has addressed a 
circular note to all the Russian ambassadors, in 
Which the Count repeats the willingness oi tbs

pox has made its appearance in this devoted town 
In Portsmouth the mortality, in proportion to the 
population, is equally great. The people in 
Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, New-York, 
Boston, and other places, are subscribing tor the 
relief of the sufferers, and there is pressing need 
for all that can be raised.— Adv. Journal.

The Yellow Fever at Norfolk and 

Portsmouth.—The superintendant ot the Rich
mond and Petersburg Ktiirou 1 has written to 
Norfolk and and Portsmouth, offering free pas
sage in the steamer Augusta, to all persons who 
may with to leave those afflicted cities, and whose 
limited means have prevented their doing so 
heretofore.

The Herald notices the arrival, Thursday 
evening, ol ten female nurses from New Orleans, 
whose_ ex penses, throughout, are borne by some 
noble souls in the latter city. Another mission 
on tbe same benevolent errand, was on its way, 
consisting of Dr. Reed, an eminent physician of 
Savannah, and 7 or 8 young gentleman, medical 
students of Savannah and Charleston, under bis 
direction, to be employed as nurse»

Mr. Lawrence’s Public Bequests.—The 
bublic bequests contained in the will of the late 
Hon. Abbott Lawrence were as follows :—
To the Lawrence Scientific School, $50 000
For building model lodging house*, BO.oou
To the Boston Public Library, 10,000
To the Fnu klin Library in the city of Lawrence, 5,000 
To the American Bib e Society, 6,000
To the Amciican Tract Society, 6,000
To the Home Missionary Society, 6,000

In all,

shewn in the fact that the prihctpal remedies 
of the allied armies are furnished from the la- 
bora* ory of our own countryman. Dr. J. C. 
Ayer of Lowell is filling orders for immense 
quantities of his Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pills, for both the land and sea forces in Tur
key, His medicines have been tried and ap
proved by those in power, who have found , 
them the most reliable which they could procure | 
for the exi<?PTiciH3 in which they are to be cm- ! 
ployed. — X Y.City Times.

Commercial.

Shipping News.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
1 HUH8DAT, Sep‘ember 20.

RM steamer Merlin, S.mi-on, berm .id a and St. 
Thomas. 9 d tye.

Btrqud H thi.tx, Laybohl, Boston.
Am sebr Lasc Go.ieu, Hur z, B *Itimore.

Fkiday, September 21.
H M bri; E-*p»egle, Com L nnut-rt, from a crui*e. 
ftchn VMlffger, G-een, Liverpool.
New Mcs$en^;r, ft.teinin. ‘brainich.

Saturday, September 22. 
Steamer Curlew, Hunter, Boiron.
Schre Colini*wood, Leslie, Spry Iltrbour- 
Ann, Burke, tiontr

rJIK Institution will be c > 
pies r« hereto tore

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” vp 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 2GM. 
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 31s. 31.

Mn, flu , Purdy, Burin.
Si-.dat, September 23.

announce tbe death, by drowning, ot four of our 
fellow citizens, young men all in lbe prime ot 
life and ol considerable ptomise of usefulness to
lbe community aod honour to themselves and i In all, 1130/jvO
their families. It appears that Wm. Atwater, j One-half of the net rents and income of tbe 
junr., a young man between eighteen and nine- lodging houses is to be annually distributed to 
teen years ot age, two sons ot Dr. Webster, one , various charitable institutions in Boston. The 
aged twenty, and the other twenty-three, and a other half is to accumulate, in ord-7 to constitute
young man aged about eighteen years named 
Keiber, left Montreal a few days ago, for a pleas 
ure excursion. They took a boat ana proceeded 
down lbe river to the mouth of the Richelieu, 
ascended that riser oy the canal,and thence pro
ceeded by Lake Champlain to Ticonderag a 
From this place one of them wrote a letter to his' 
friends describing their excursion and speaking 
of its pleasures. The receipt of this agreeable 
letter, however, was almost immediately follow
ed by tbe heartrending intelligence, communica
ted by telegraph, that tbe whole party had been 
drowned. All that is known of the circumstance 
is, that they were crossing the river between 
Crown Point and Ticcuderoga, when the boat 
upset. The boatmen wbo accompanied them 
managed to escape. Tbe rest of the party, as 
we have already said, were lost. It is supposed 
a -quill occasioned the fatal occurrence. We 
need not say that the families of the unfortunate 
youths are plunged in grief by the lamentable 
intelligence. Mesars. Atwater and Webster im
mediately proceeded to Crown Point, to pay tbe 
last duties to their children. Last winter, it may 
be added the oldest ion of Dr. Webster received

32a 6 1. 
5 7. 6 I. 
5 7s. 61. 
Is. 2d
1 s.
8,1.
8*d.

•bed and much local panic and distress. It ap- ---------
pears to have originated, like one ol the railway [ bis Degree of M. D., at McGill College, after a

a (und for keeping tbe lodging houses in order.
There are several other bequests contained in 

the will, of considerable amount, but they are of 
a strictly private nature.—Daily Advertiser.

New States.—There are four territories 
whose population will, probably within a year, 
entitle them to admission as states. The ratio 
of Congressional apportionment is now one Re
presentative to every 93,420 Inhabitants. But 
it has been customary heretofore to admi; terri
tories as states with a single Representative 
when their population amounted to 60,000.—
Minnesota, it appears by her recent census, has 
a population of 55 000, and is rapidly growing,
Oregon last year bad 48,000, and probably now (j^t-ski'nt, 
equals Minnesota. New Mexico had, at the : \-lrn, 
tune of tbe formation of her territorial Govern- 
ment, (in 1850.) 61,500 inhabitants. They then 
framed a constitution, but as it prohibited slavery 
it was of course thrown overboard by tbe “ com
promisers." Her population must now be near

, per
Beef, Prime, Ca.
— •• N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
•* Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 4Ss. 91.
“ Canada sfi. “ 48s 9d. a 50a
“ Rye, 38s. 94.

Cornmeal, 28s. 91.
Indian Corn, 5». 64 a Cs.
Molasses, Mus. per gal. 2s. 24. a 2s. 41 

“ Clayed, “ 2s.
Pork, Prime, per bbl. 8 rs. Cd.

Mess, “ 10ua
Sugar, Bright P. R-, 4 7x 64.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18a
Hoop “ “ !*.
Sheet « “ 30 .
Codfish, large 16s. 6,1.

“ small 14a ,
Salmon, No. 1, 95a

“ “ 2, 9; >a
“ “ 3, 73s.

Mackerel, No. 1, ) nnn.

Herrings,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 
Fire Wc

S2i. 6d 
Ils. 64. 
14a 64. 
10a 64. 
28s.
2 7» od.oo 1, per cord,

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Sept. 26th.

Stenm^r Onprav, Lvlr, St John's, N F. 
ti *rqu<i GlenahmJ Lverpfx.l 
S,-hrs Piet* u, Curry, wirainichi.
Pictou Puck jr, Currv, Pict u.
S:ew.irt Campbell, Newfouri lend .
Palestine, XicConnell, Labrador.
Saran, find Swift. Svlney- 
Cun-n Trader,, Lo»uy, Magdalen Llands 
Levi H ir-, C lino 
Britiffii, Q leeu, Pve , PI i^entia 
Mary, Towrif fend, Sydney.
C ff >rd, Bunn.
Velocity, Munu, P E I-!and.

Monday, September 24. 
Berque Stag, McKenzie, GI -egow.

CLEARED.
! September 20 —Superior, Vlesaervey Bar St George : i 

Arncr ca, O'Br e i, Boeton i ht-riin, Lett, BHlt.mora , j 
; Lar! of St-lK irk, Sne l^rovt-, Quebec ; Providence, II - 

,on, B v at George
ftvptVmLer U. — B irqn** Duncan Rp~nie, Condor. 

Q in-re; ungi Lujy Ann, S mp$on, 5t John. N B ; xchr-*
■ MhU'I. Sullivan. S’. Jngf,; arranger, S tetnan, Bay 
vJiiHteur; Citron. L ingentiurg, Cuba; Packet, Carrier, 
Jhv >t George : Le -UrenAnf, K *mi»h *ur, Baltimore

S jp’s-moer 24 — Birque Hi max, L-ivooid, B .iton ; 
i Ling: Z i i-.h, B’rrnen, vlonrrea !.

fteptem ht — N ,ncy. Granf, P W Indies 
I bruts Mercy, Hi.ton, Xi.i^ftton ; Uruxio, Feotou, ii W
iLl-ies-

MEMORANDA.
P.os4'in, Sent 14—arri Sarah, end Mi>. PinTon ; W 

M Grolten, Erie, lane. Jan , Krancis, Iru, Fl zabeth, 
i .M S - wy-sr*. r mly , Pr^v,deuce, G-orge L Prrseo t,

I Margaret" ho I ftjttia, P c’ou; Wrn Henry, and Daniel 
r*h xtr*>c k , W;ym uth ; N ger, ftvrinev ; Kxce is ht. -nd 
AmarauLii, Dighv ; Lev.us, and V’iViJ, Corn w «t il m , 
Veil ii, Annapo.i-.

Bu-u;n, fteu* IÔ —irrd AmS lor, Gh*'»ow Don 
Goll i, Gr t ivi le. N »nr>trie:, A \ iest'xd ; ftceptre and 
Rover. Ann Luctni*. C vad s Carlew, lj>n

j donderrv ; Fr end.-lnp un ; L W11 - j rd. Annai*” i- : LfT- 
1 rt, Horton; Lively, end AleXftnder, D-gt.v; John Ko*>p.
: Ae . mouth. 17m — Wasp, An Wpo.is : Victoria, Glare 
j Minerva, Beaver River. tteciproc.'v. and 
! nev. —Argyie, an 1 Alb «rt. Sydney 

Lrdia F .une Bareli

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B.

iter. Ii. Knight, President of Hoard ol Trustees.
Cm aux» \i.U»uN. L-q , I reaaui er 
R. y L. Il v \ a D , Crispin in 
Rwv II. ick iku, K M . Prii ct ihI.
M .ad M.UU L. AdaM.1, ( blet I', eceptrcs».

The Hoard of In*fruction f -r me two llrinchei will In- 
cluile twelve or more Prolywor-» and * tne irr*. ealt* 

a Ay qualuiird lor their re-p.-ctiw departments

ducted on the rxmc grlnet 
Everything i <>»* l*le I- done torn* 

$ure Lotlli the cam! *rt bo 1 tuiuroVtf nient of the fftudwut*. 
Kucoubagtd bv th- Biioce».-' uf tne pa4 , tins Iru t^a* at 

I their liste Hoard Meeting directed that various Imporfaut 
! situations, a Iditlous and nupro«ein uie h o/uld be mail»,
I III ordifr to lend r the bu)(duuft un-l preraires of Outli 
I establi-hm*-i|tH rllll b. t'ei c« 'Cii-ateU fur lue pjrpr*t* Iu 

teuded INi'i turuier Le0>ure uouin D lu h irstormed 
I into m Hioiug liait tor ttiu SiuJeiits ol Hie Mil* Branch,
I and all lhe «*» mn ol this i ldet lirincii ure tu he rs (mint

ed, re-[•■l**red, and r. ti l d throu ^IiujI . \ »< viin.asluin
J l< tu be erected iu cuuiicc ion With the utlier Urauch. Sto 
! AC. Ac

An n-rangrmeijt has l>ecn ma ie w.tli the l-soy of one 
of Un reach, r-, to l Id- particular C *u* ;. ol tne Weiring 
app rej of the Junior -students, iu the Mae Hr null.

T»t r-Ojrt Ac.'kI m r Yr >r, ■« i , t f.ws./ag inf 16/^ of 
an f r#//i««Wi*iY Jrf i-irtt , mr>t / sol» y tvftMtvo 

Te'tns nf furteta Wer.kl 'CUh, <V do §4 OI% Pi' J\i tl WtdUft- 
,tay of Jau* f-Unwmv.

UT /%|>pi c turn* .or the udml-eton of new Pupil* next 
Term, til ulo be m id* iinio*-d ately 

Ah communioati i.a <e.at»vc m the Male Branch «houId 
he addijes ed to In : i'riucq» *, t ho -e CO .c •ruing th* to 
mate Blanch, to th Gov*'oor and Chapin u 

Hackv-lhe, July Uth, 1-j65

'TUE tiiub-criber 
I ft tut* JatclA o ca,led U

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &3.
R. G. FRIXKR.S OLD Sf.lNU RE-OPEXED.

having commenced butine»* hi the 
a, led by »»r It G f ru-et and having 

1»een «everel year» in Mr Frôler'» emp oy, woo'd lui 
Ironi Mr F a nuinwruu' C iburner* and lue puohc gener
ally a share of their pul louage

• <J»I N HH HAHLHOX, J a.
Drug*. Medlrme*. 1‘atent Mrdiciuee, a.U; * siutTe, 

Seeds, Perfumery, Knncy Soap», and ml k n'li of follet 
lequhit** can a' a ny» be had a : tne above oto « at tu* 
1 ywrat piiCva fur • aw'i.

ALSO—COO LIVER OIL wi-ranted pur*. * very 
superior article. • • June b.

New York Fashioas Dr 1355.
rpHL5K PJ.t'<I

I ceii'lffd to if 
I »*. bJ.

re well wor'ii v the nrttii i on of the 
'j Ccu itrv |-r dinpt'y *r» 

mpffniei by t ie c.i«h — :li > price Is

II. 0.

Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb,
Mutton,

100,000. Kansas falls behind either of the 
others in population, but the facilities ol emigra
tion and settlement there are so much greater 
ihat, if tbe preservation of law and order were 
guaranteed, it would non overtake thorn.

Butter, fresh “ 
Pork, “
Potatoes, per bushel, 
Appies, “ 
P.umbs,

| Pears,

2 Is. a 25s.
Sus. a 45...
3j I a 4jd.
7jd a 84.
7jd a 81.
44 a 5 1.
41. a 54.
64.
2a 64.
Is. 2 I. a Is. 3d. 
5i 1. a 61,
4, 6 1. a 5a.
5 c a 7. 61. 
15s. a 20s.
15s. a 16s. 
lid

lath — tCilki, 
Areo, nn'l Sure nance, 

rca-l-«. -Ayla.lori ; An 
vjle , —eld I'eruvian,

■■ y— \ Smart Boy want.
Âu<U»t J i. I'

AUiiii.u v:;>,
i f. « No i J Ii

DAYI3 SfAH Sl SJ.H.
[TAVINO nearly
Il l ION ft, from G-«at rtr

f.-d ihffir FALL IMlhiRIA 
, ld«r \. mt* : fttst-a, <,*r 
■ ‘< at lue rule* S

Eggs, per dozen, —
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2s. a.
Do. (cotton and wool,) p«' ,vd- ls- sd-

William Newcomb,
dark tf Market.

Kira.
! Piciou. Gold Hunter, Digh 
; ! elope, l rurp; Prince Lkuuo, **rH 1 

Coniwn!!i*. Friend*. Cum*'-»rl»rt 1
\V*rren, ft-pt 15 -*$r d An \ '«on.
Rt-wor. Siv*. Hih-arrt! hwra. H tiifnx.
H ' neS II..1' Sept*^—:,rr ! Lele$ e, LumbcriAn] —

| bound t-, Ne» Y>k t S.rah Catch.
I yurk, S.-pt 1 ff—m r-i Bi*xj:ner, L-iaenburg ; V> m
î R Kitlibv H mitiAort; Sfcri.ng. do
; Me., Sept 15-Hrri M inner, Windsor. 10th
J _£,i#»n Ntncv, Walton; 17th —Sophia do ; D >jgln$,
1 «od E-ho, >l*it!fin*L L^k, W : n-isor. Charlotte Ann,
! B-.Y Chnieur ,—cid British Queen, Waiton; Adouia# j 

Windsor. !
Holme* Ho’e, Sept 14—arrd Blue Grit, Providence, !

for Cumberland.
Port-m*-un-h, Sept 14 —trrd Au^u\U, »ud Jenny 

Lind, WevinuU'.h.
New Y ora, fteut 14-»rrl Win Boo?hbv. v/.nlffor ;

ICth — S-ai.V Asau ; Catced , Cardiff, Clyde, Wind- 
so' : S e'lmg, do.

The i'.uii oi a ve«*e1, mi nui the «tern, upwards of 300 
ton - , compete', v wh 1er-logged, wi’h only a few feet of 
the s’ttrboiirii bow out o w.tier, drilled in sight of the 
South side of Bermuda. Uth u'.t It wn first visited 
by Mr. Jl*.ten, of South Don*, who Lmi no trace 
of the oxtae ur country of L^s derelicL it bed been

, Cttlfcrrp
H sl.uofft every

tuADv mud Lauaua.
.^rge slock of

Iron, Sf«•#»!, Iltirdw:\ri
London 1‘a‘nra and etc., -compr:.
article k^ipt !*y lr«»nra*mger<

ALfliJ —An T-«u>riins-i«t of TINWARE* ' ** • Patent
Dl-h Cow*-'*, w.llto it SrMfn . I > 4 hnd < I! 0 i'of- . XV* 
ter and Toddy KvtilCi*, ftpic'- *io*ee, » >ui V. at» and 
dCOs(«fi i f Li'vs.k ^ ■ r.i* ftianei.

> uvemiber IH. tf. 2"‘>.

Molasses, Molasass !

PUNCHEONS very '.u-vi’-nr xi :ict/ : 'o '.! dasses. 
Tiercei an i H irreis e «r!y crop clayed. I 

Fur bale bv
' WILLI 4Mb Sc STARR 

September 20. 4>v.

Drugs, Msdicin
f|THE Suus.riU'rs hive 

I. frrjpi Liverpi# 1

Ï3, &C,

ve received per “ h cubA', 
Tsgliorsfro :i Lo rio t, <nd 

Puc tetu from ILj-stou, a l.irjQ ..n 1 -riec'f 1 Stoca d 
Drugs, Medic 1 net, S icei Perfumery, I ne.v 3*" xp', imi
tent Med mines, Dye S*u'fs, X-c , ^ ’h«* y offer
for Bale Who .«sale aod iieU.I r^on th'e r .re».

DxWul.F CD.,
C ly Drug Srore,

Jom 3L 63 Uoliii Street, ILLfaX*



Wtaltmn
Poetry.

Farewell to Summer,
BT MBS JAMES MATOON.

The song of the binl and hum of the bee,
Are jiaiwine away in their fitlul glee,
The opening bad und expanding flower 
Will charm us no more at the twilight hour.

The robin hath roamed with his mate away.
No longer the whip-poor-will chants his lay ; 
And the moonbeam» gleam on the voiceless air 
Fraught with the spirit of love and prayer.

No more can I twine for thy flowing hair,
The white rose-wreath in its beauty rare '
Or pluck for the vase the richest dye,
Which the rain-bow tints in beauty vie.

No more can I gather the little wild weed, 
Whose fragrance allotbersweet flowers exceed ; 
E’en this humble flower, which graces the plain, 
Can mitigate sorrow, and soften e’en pain.

The humming-bird, too, with its bright crimson
breast

He too with the flowers is seeking for rest ;
In vain did I offer protection and care,
From Autumn's rude blast and the keen Winter 

air.

Not one of the dear little warbler's would stay 
In my vine-covered treliss, 'mid mosses as gay 
As the plumage which nature so lavishly spread, 
O, they could not stay, as the flowers were dead.

For Flora had beckoned them on to a clime, 
Where flowers ever flourish and suns ever shine, 
And the sweet summer zepher is wafting 

perfume,
Where the orange and myrtle are ever in bloom.

Then cannot we glean from these lessons of love, 
Some impulse divine, some light from above ? 
Some Flora to guide us to heavenly bowers ? 
Where blossom unceasing perennial flowers.

3griculturc.

and whether she hie net e washing machine, 
and several other eseeedingly convenient 
and not cosily articles of furniture, which 
bia own has not ! Such a vint ol observa
tion ae this, would be of a most pleasing 
as well la profitable charade, ; and ibe wife 
and daughters msy profit by it just is much. 
We hope September will be greatly impror- 
ed by our friends in ibis manure.

I f winter rye has been omitted, it may ans
wer to get it in early this month.

Old grass land may be plowed and seed
ed 10 grass, though it were belter done in 
August.

Swamps msy be reclaimed and ditching 
done, whereihe land is sufficiently dry to 
admit of opeartions.

Meadow muck in abundance should be 
thrown out ready for winler hauling.

All the crops should he carefully harrest- 
ed ae they ripen ; the pmaloea sorted as 
they are collected, and those intended for 
seed kept by themselves.

Rank weeds that have been overlooked 
and gone toeeed should be pulled, dried a 
J11tier and burnt, to prevent their veedingihe 
ground for another year.

Culling the stalks of corn 11 preferable to 
leiting ihem stand. Cut when the spindle 
is dead, and the edges oflhe leaves begin to 
be dry.—A. E. Farmer.

September.
“ Now Harvest’s busy hum declined"

September, though the first of the Au
tumnal Months, has an average hea( scarce
ly Itss than that of June. For several years 
past, ihe severe summer droughts have ex
tended even into September, and the first 
ball of the month, both day and night have 
been oppressively hot, the earth parched and 
cracked, and the foliage hard, du«ty, and 
dry. This year is an exception, and vege
tation has more ihe appearance of the ver- 
nai. season, than thsl of ihe season of decay 
The frequent summer showers have gtren 
great and constant activity to the growth of 
planis, and kept ifiem iri a green and vigor
ous condition, so that they now cover the 
earth with freshness and vigour.

Notwithstanding this, •« the youih of ihe 
year is gone. Even ihe vigor and lustihood 
of its maturity are quick passing away. Ii 
has reached the summit of the hill, and is 
no' ooly looking, but descendiag mio the 
valley below. But if September is not 10 

bright wnh promise and so buoyant wiih 
hope as May, ii js even more embutd wiih 
that spirit ol serene repose, in which ihe 
only true, because the only continuous en- 
joy mène consists. And September is the 
month of consummation» -the fulfiller of 
all prumnea—the fruit,.,,, „f all hopes—the 
era of all complete,,, |>el us lheo 
at once to gaze on, *,,,1 partake in its man
ifold beauties and blessings, not let ihem 
pass us by, with ihe empty salutation of 
mere pr»i*e ; for the only paneeyric that is 
acceptable to Nature is lhal just aupreciaiion 
of her gifs which consists in the lull enjoy
ment ol them.”

Before the month closes, however, the 
general face of the country will have under
gone a very material change since we left 
it last month ; and none of us individual fea
ture-, except Ihe woods and groves have 
improved in iheir appearance. Fields where 
the small grams were cut, present a rough 
» jieuiance of coarse slubble, and weeds 
V oicli hare grown and ripened iheir seeds 
srnce the gram plants were harvested ; oth
ers. snow ihe new furrows of ihe plow, or 
perhaps, if criticized carefully, ihe young 
wheal or rye, just penetrating the surface, 
io come out and warm itself in the soft sun
light, and lake root and gather strength to 
resist the winter fro«is.

* And even now, whilst Nature's b-iuity dies 
Deposit» step, and bids new harveets rise.'"

In other fields, milch cows and oxen are 
cropping ihe » fall feed,” or quietly chew
ing U,e cud under the spreading branches 
of some friendly ir,e. But •• the fields have 
no longer the rich luxuriance of their Spring 
bloom, nor even the deltcous scent which 
belonged to them when the vigor of youth 
was upon them They are the,,ale and fee- 
ble offspring of the declining life of their 
parenr.

Some of ihe summer birds hare left us, 
both songsters und others. The chatty 
martins have gone, and wnh the exception 
of here and there a pair, the swallows have 
departed “ urged therein by prophétie in
stinct, which will not he disobeyed,” and 
which makes them exact observers of times 
aud seasons.

The vegetable garden " looks big with 
etems,” while ihe fruit garden is more 
tempung. Crimson apples, golden pears, 
and luscious grapes mote than repay jhe la
bor of cultivation m ihe health they pro- 
mote and the grai ificaiion they impart while 
sharing them with friends.

September will he like herself, after all.
" Ulmering dew. „ morn , ,
Ua-leu the ,,,hen„g »f ,he l,uiu„f e£rh •

The leaves begin fall. ,he meadows turn 
brown, frosis occasionally sparkle m the 
early sun, and ihe beautifully varied tints 
appear among ihe leaves oflhe i,ees stand
ing in low grounds.

So ihe month and seasons roll along, each 
peculiar lo nself, and each presenting as- 
p-cts and features more inleresimg at their 
own proper time than ihey possibly could 
be ill any other season; and all proclaiming 
ihe benevolence of ihat Intelligence which 
has spoken them into existence, and which
d.rens ,hem all, even to Ihe imiest ,„,ect
thaï dwells upon the dust of a flower

In the,, succès,,0" and varied al,raclions, 
must find sources of gratitude and joy • ourselves ol ihe opportunities

"tuTfiillv^ pre!,t,,‘l for our ln»provement, 
and fully apprécié the advantages which
they present a, they pa„ al„ng

Thou.,,. ,ha, d„ I*? SW?."

September affords an opportmmv for do.7. ;h'T,M ”<»°h

lniZ,,b|*;,ï,d,eeU,ed h,i «-'—H hut 
hia w,c! 1"d,*n COr" harve.t—h,. hay. 
hn pile- „r7e eild Wlnler "heat got in, and
i"/*'.»w.:::rffn,dck for w,n<" •*-<
aee how they marine °ll,er8 an'1
» ,de and deep ,,,,??., h*'r How
implement the work 7»' ‘d^w.lh-h ^
crops are planted and „„d,d ; how ,h<7
are set and pruned ; how red» la,^s r , now recl«imi|,.. and
dramagearc managed; how m.lch cow,
horses, oxen and aw,ne appear compared
wnh iheir own, and lastly, but by means

Corn Carrying on the Russian 
Steppes,

In order io judge at what cost the most 
important of those exports are thus brought, 
and in order to enable an inquirer In pre
dict wnh any approach to certainty what 
could be done under the pressure of the 
most extraordinary temptation from without, 
lei ua leave the sharp alonea, deep mud, or 
clouds of dual of Odecee, and examine the 
tracta along which those long line of bullock 
waggons come creeping from more norther
ly directions. I have said thaï a vast belt 
of Sieppe giidles this coast. We are upon 
a Steppe, The prevailing color, is far as 
the eye can reach over ihe immense plain, 
u a scorched brown. The intense heal 
and drought have reduced the Sieppe I» 
this condition, and far beyond ihe horizon 
line, and away, verst upon verai, la the same 
dreary looking and apparently waste ex
panse. Not that it is all flai—hills, barren 
and rugged, diversify the line, end add to 
it» difficulties, in dry weather consider»!)'), 
in wet incalculably. For look at the ground 
on which you stand. You are on one of 
ihe road», as they are termed. Elsewhere, 
a road, good or bad, mean» something which 
has been made—a line, upon which has been 
gathered materiel for binding and clasping, 
and below which there is some kind of drain
ing ; had or good, the road is, aa compared 
with the adjacent land, dry, compact and 
elastic. Dismiss all such ideas from your 
mind, or rather drag your limbs for an hour 
behind thaï corn-wagon, and such ideas will 
disappear of themselves. Dead and help
less seems that wo-begone track, creaking 
and drawling over which cornea ihe bullock 
wagon—all wood, and built precisely as 
wagons were built a thousand year» ago. 
The driver siis in front, occasionally lash
ing the gray bullocks more by way of form 
then with any idea of hastening them, and 
his inassy beard hangs down over a species 
of censor, whence arise fumes of an unsav
ory kind. Bui it is not in luxury, or in im
itation of hia eastern neighbours, that the 
peasant keepa thia odor breathing vessel un
der hn nose—the contenu are an abomina
ble mixture for greasing the wheels of hie 
wagon, and by which you may trace it 
ihrough many a yard of tainted air. Why 
he has placed ihe reeking vessel between 
his legs 1 know not, unless it he to remind 
himsell more forcibly of the nccessify of an 
operation, without the incessant perform
ance of which his clumsily built carl would 
be on fire in four places at once. Contrast 
i ns wretched machine with ihe well con
trived, iron-mounted cart of the Geiman 
colonist, a few miles hence. But on goes 
ihe wagoner, jolting anti creaking along ihe 
unhelpful anil, and singing some ol those 
old airs in which, rude as they are, there is 
some melody, or saying prayers to one or 
oilier of ihe multifarious national sainla. On 
he goes, and so he and his predecessors have 
gone since corn was grown in Russia. Rtc- 
ketty cans, knotted rope harness, drowsy 
bollocks, wretched roads—so crawls the loal 
towards the Englishman’s table.—Shirley 
Brooks, a Year in Russia.

Miscellaneous.

Loss of Life in Great Battles.
The waste of human life in ihe unsuccess

ful attack on the Malakoff and Redan ap
pears to he nearly as great—though not 
quiie—as in the average of the most de
structive modern batiless. More than 
five thousand of the assailants were killed 
and wounded, a vast proportion, when we 
consider how small comparanvely ihe siorm- 
mg pariy w.is. The French alone admit a 
loss of thirty-eight hundred man out of an 
attacking force of iwenty-five thousand ; 
tliât is to »ay, every seventh man was in
capable either by death or wounds.

There is, indeed one modern seige which 
was more bloody than this—not actually, 
however, but w hen the numbers engaged are 
compared with those who tell. We allude 
to the second seige of Badaj.iz, in the Pen
insular war. That famous Spanish fortress 
was invested by Wellington, el the head ol 
iweniy-two thousand men, and finally car
ried by storm after one of ihe moat sanguin
ary assaults un record
great breach alone not less than ihirty-eigh 
hundred men fell. ” 1 *
place, ihe tort

too trifling lo tike into consideration. Bui 
if we consider, not the number» seiuslly 
killed ind wounded, bat the proportion 
which those uumbers bear to the whole force 
engaged, we should find that those actions, 
ihua adorned, were si holly contested as 
even the first Napoleon’» battles. Al Eu- 
taw Springe, for example, in the Revolu
tionary war, one third of both armies were 
left upon the field. At Chippewa, in ihe wsr 
of 1812, nearly one fifth of the British were 
disabled. At Lundy’» Lane, the loss of Am
ericana was a boot one-third, and that of ihe 
British equsily grest. At New Orleio», 
where the British aitempted, on a smaller 
■cale, the same rash experiment which they 
have just been defeated in before the Redvn 
and Malakoff, the assailants lost two thou
sand out of their army of twelve ihousand.

From these stslislics it ippesrs thst bat
tles in ihe open field ere generslfy more 
bloody, though not always, then assaults of 
intrenched positions. The resson is, that 
in the former case the entire army is usual
ly engaged, but in the latter only the storm
ing column. The lose of those actually oc
cupied in ihe attack is always heavier, how
ever, than the average loss of an sriny in 
the open field. It would seem, also, that 
ihe a'lies in their liter repulse suffered is 
severely as the English it New Orleans—a 
defeat that has always been considered one 
of the most sanguinary on record.—Balti
more Sun

Parliamentary Notabilities.
A London correspondent of the Boston 

Traveller gives the following inlerei 
personal notice of serversl of the lei 
members of the British Parliament :—

Lord Ellenborough is s fine speaker, with 
a loud, clear voice and straightforward aiyle. 
His person is tall, well formed end com
manding; his hair ia still abundant, though 
nearly guy.—There was only this draw
back to his speech, that it seemed promp
ted aa much by party spirit as by any olher 
motive. In all ihe war debates in both 
Houses, ihe demon of parly too often ahows 
hia feel. Two men on this evening seem
ed really in eirnesl ; Lord Lyndhurst, in 
his exhortation lo the Ministry lo assume C 
high lone in their demand upon Russia, and 
io prosecute the war wiih all tne rigor pos
sible, and Ihe Earl of Clarendon, in his de
precation of ihe rash handling of delicaie 
mailers by parliamentary debate», and of 
imputations upon the good fifth and honor
able conduct of the powers which threw se
rious obstacles in the uegocieiions in the 
way of progress between the Governments. 
Clarendon ia a till, well formed man, of 
light complexion, and nearly b..M, with no 
remarkable oratorical pretensions.' Lynd
hurst, is a well preserved gentleman, of mid 
dling stature, who conceals hie age and his 
baldness by i brown wig. He is, as you 
know, an American by birth, having been 
born in Boalon. The Duke of Argyle was 
the fourth speaker on the occasion. He is 
a man of middling size, about 35 years of 
age, with high forehead, and red Scotch 
hair. His manner is quick, almosi pert: 
hia voice high, and he speaks rapidly.

Lord Denham followed, opening with a 
long quolalion from Horace, pronounced in 
a thundering.voice. He also deprecated 
loo hasty criticism of Kings and Govern
ments. One or two speakers made a few 
remarks, and the subject dropped. No ac
tion was taken, but louae Lord Palmerston’s 
expesiion, the matter had been “ventila
ted," in the House of Lords.

At ihe opening of the silling, Lord 
Brougham presenled a petition from the 
chief citizens of the colony of Birbadoes, 
praying for protection againai the compeli- 
ion of slave grown aupar. The iron Peer 
stall, vigorous,somewhat alight,wiih a large 

noae a little bent in the middle and bushy 
gray hair. He spoke in • loud voice, and 
beat the mille violently with his hand ; (he 
stood at the clerk’s table in the middle of 
he House.) He made the most terrible 

denunciations of the Slave trade, and felici
tated himself upon ihe succees of ihe meas
ure which he carried ihrough Parliament in 
1811 lo check it. He complained of the 
ill-faith of Spain, and staled that the Slave 
rade waa still connived at in Cuba. A de

bate followed in regard lo a “ Building So
ciety's bill,’’ io which 1 had an opportunity 
of admiring the easy eloquence of Lord 
Derby, and of hearing Lord» Monleagle, I 
Ellesmere, Granville and others. Earl ! 
Granville, like his brother, Mr. Gower, in I 
ihe other House, has somewhat of a 
ling, cockney pronouncialion

of mv evening in ihe

no Humboldt had climbed the Andes ; the 
valley oflhe Mississippi had not been explor
ed; no European uaveller had ascended the 
Nile beyond the first cataract ; the Niger 
was wholly veiled in myaiery ; and ihe Bra- 
mapootra was unknown even by name, among 
ihe rivers ol India.

The language and dialect ol ihe Eastern 
world were a» little known as the phenom
ena of the country. No Sir W ilium Jooe.- 
had risen lo set ihe example of the Orien
tal scholarship aa a polite accomplishment ; 
the Sroscnpt had as yet attracted no atien- 
lion from Western philologists ; the Holy 
Scriptures had been translated into a few 
vernacular dialects, except thoee of Western 
Europe pno Carey or Morrison, no Marlyn 
or Judson, had girded themselves to the 
task of mastering thoee languages which 
hid hftherto defied, like su impenetrable 
rampart, all atiempia lo gain access to the 
mind of India and Chins. A hundred years 
ago there was neither Protestant Missionary 
Societies or Proteeiani Missions, asve omy 
ihose which bad been formed for the pro
pagation of ihe Goapel in the American 
Colonies, the Danish Mission! in South In
dia, and ihe Monrasian Missions in Green
land and South Africa. In fact the obsta
cle lo success, in almost all parts of the 
world, arising from the ascendency and in
tolerance of Papal, and Mahommedan pow
ers, and ihe poverty of our resources, would 
have proven little short of insurmountable.

Appalling Sacrifice of Life.—War 
was declared agamsi Russia by England 
and France in Match, 1854—only sixteen 
months ago. The prodigious loss of life 
which hostilities have, during so shod a time 
occasioned, begins io call forth remark from 
the European press. The progress of en
lightenment and of science does not seem, 
from the cslculaiions that are made, to hate 
icndered war less bloody than ol yore, nor 
lo have diminished the aggregaie of losses 
by exposure and disease. Since thedeclar- 
aiion of war by Turkey, in ihe autumn of 
1853, the loss lo ihat Empire is estiinaied 
at 130,000 men, The French have, since 
iheir arrival in ihe Crimea, losi 70 000 in
valided ; while the British have suffered to 
the exient of 30,000. The losa of the Rus
sians ia variously estimated from 250,000 to 
300,000. Austria, loo. though not at war, 
has suffered immensely by diminution ol 
lorce ill the unhealthy localities where she 
had been obliged lo place her armies.— 
Taking aiao into account ihe mortality on 
board ships-of-war and transports and among 
laborers of different kinds attached to the 
armies, of whom there ire thousands in Ihe 
Crimes, it may be assured thaï from 600,- 
0,'!i o 700,000 men hare perished or be
come invalid since the commencement of 
ihe war. What the amount of morialfty will 
be when operations shall be conducted on 
a laiger scale—when bloody bailies shall be 
fought in the open field and gigantic con
tests shall decide the issue ol campaigns— 
remains hidden in the future. The wars 
of the French Republic and Empire cost to 
Europe 6.000,000 of men ; but if we may 
judge from ihe past 18 months, the presem 
struggle ia destined to exceed all thaï has 
gone before in ihe wide spread destruction 
which it will cause.—Jour, of Com. (July.)

Steering rv th* North Star.— 
A year or two since, an ebony individual, 
answering to the name of " Bob," (in fact 
rio one knew whether he had any other 
name,) was employed by a skipper, io assisi 
him in sailing a small schooner on the wa
ters of Chespeake Bay. Bob did’nt under
stand, and could’nt be made to learn ihe 
compass ; so ihe skipper never dared lo 
trust him to manage the craft, except dat
ing a very light night, when he could point 
out lo him some headland lo ateer for. On 
one occasion, howerer, the captain, who 
had been up I wo nights previously, conclu
ded he would trust ihe schooner to Bob, 
and lake a nap on the deck ; so he pointed 
out the Norih Star lo his jet companion, 
and told him to continue steering for it un
til he waked up. ^Afier watching him a 
short lime and finding that he could keep 
the vessel headed right, the skipper stretch
ed himself upon the neck and was soon 
asleep Shortly afterward, a squall arose 
from ihe Norih, and blew ihe craft com
pletely away from her course. After it had 
cleared away somewhat, Boh looked around 
and found the North Star ai his back. He 
sailed along an hour or so, doing the best 
he could, and cogitating over how he should 
get out of bis difficulty. But at last he

r,w* gave it up, and shoving h"a «lumbering mas
ter into wakefulness with his fool, shouted, 

- _ . - .11 Csp’n ! Cap'o ! Give me another siar lo
of Commons, I did not apeak of one | >1eer b . ,,ge go, c|ean . |hat anBo_Cali- 
of the notabilities whom 1 remarked \j-grn{a p\onttr

In my account of my evening in roe „
House ..mm»», T Hid not »op»L of one I
or two
on that occasion. By the aide of Sir Ed- 
ward Bulwer Lylon, eat D'Israeli. He An Interesting Question.—It has 
haa an mtelleciual and ’’ interesting" face, been supposed ihat the mean height of the 
hut with a dark and almost sinister exprès- Pacific ocean is greaier lhan lhal of the

His long black hair inclines lo curl. I Atlantic—ihe difference at the Is hmus ol
His full black eye, and hia capacious brow, j Panama being between three and four feel.

own Webeier. His | This has been found in be an error. “It has

In the attack on the 
less than thirty-eighi 

Yet Badnjoz was a small 
not being larger, perhaps 

than the Malakoff and its out-wurks. Who 
ever would realize half ihe honora of war, 
should read Napiers account of the fall of 
Badajoz.

Marengo, Austerlitz, Wagram, Leipsic, 
Dresden, Borodino, and Waterloo were 
itnong the most desperately-contested bal
les of ilie first Nopoleon. At Marengo the 
Aus nans lost ten ihousand, more lhan a 
third of iheir whole force, whilst the French 
lost seven ihousand, or abont in the same 
proportion. A considerable portion of these 
were prisoners, however, while at ihe Re
dan and Malakoff but few prisoners were 
taken. At Ausierluz the French lost twelve 
ihousand, or nearly a sixth of their entire 
force; but the allies lost thirty thousand or 
more lhan a third. At Wagram Ihe loss 
on either side was iwenty-five ihousand, or 
about one-seventh of those engaged. At 
Leipaic the loss was forty-three ihousand 
on the side of the allies, out of nearly three 
hundred thousanu in the field, and sixty 
thousand on the part of the French, out of 
one hundred and aevemy-five thousand.— 
At Dresden, the allies lost twenty-five thou 
sand, or one sixth of their entire number, 
while the French lost but twelve thousand, 
or one tenth. At Borodino, the bloodiest 
battle of all, fifty thousand fell on each aide, 
or a third of those in the battle. At Water 
loo the t rench lost tuny ihousand, or more 
than half ; but a large propornou of these 
lell in ihe rout ; yel the English lost nearly 
twenty thousand, or almoal a thud of their 
entire trnopa.

reminded me of our 
eyes were bent downwards, and he sat cool 
and quiet, the silent image of intellect and 
of ambition. Lord John Russell 1 recog-' 
mzed at once. I hardly knew whether to 
call his face a caricature of the likeness m 
Pumh, at Punch's drawings a caricaiure of 
Ins face He is a quick, nervous little man, 
nearly bald, but with some long gray hairs in 
ihe from part of his head, with a very shrewd 
face, lie waa all the time on the qui pittey 
laughing at every thing lo which he could 
give a comical construction, and whispering 
a word* or two in his neighbour's ears 
Bright’s full cheeks, clear complexion and 
nneliigeni eye and brow, make him one of 
ihe handsomest members of the House, aa 
he is one of the moat eloquent. One of the 
peculiarities which 1 mini not forget io 
mention is the cry of ‘‘ Hear, hear," in both 
Houses, which is said so rapidly and with 
so singular an inionilion, aa to have almost 
precisely the sound of" Yah, yah, yah !”

Notes and News.
Unpremeditated Eloquence.—Aian ex- 

ampleol powerful unpremeditated eloquence, 
may be given a short answer of Curran, the 
rish orator, to a ceriain Judge Robinson 
‘the author of many scurrilous political 

pamphlets"—who, upon one occasion, when 
the barrister waa arguing a case before him, 
had the impudence lo reproach Curran for 
hie poverty, by telling him he expected “ his 
law library was rither contracted."

It is true, my Lord,” said Curran, with 
dignified reaped, “ that I am poor ; and thia 
circumstance haa certainly aomewhat cur
tailed my library ; my book» are not nu
merous, but they are select, and 1 hope they 
have been perused with proper disposition. 
I have prepared myaell for this high pro
fession, rather by Ihe aludy of a few good 
works, lhan by the composition of a great 
many bad onea. I am not ashamed of my 
poverty ; but ahould be ashamed of my 
wealih could 1 have stooped to acquire it by 
servility and corruption. If I rise not to 
rank, I shall at least be honeal ; and ahould 
I ever cease to be so, many an example 
ahows me that an ill gained reputation, by 
making me more conspicuous, would only 
make me the more universally and ihe more 
notoriously contemptible.’’—Brougham.

A Hundred Yiar» Ago.—Cook had not

been lately decided by Col. Totien, after a 
aeries of careful tidal observations taken at 
ihe city of Panama and in Aspinwall, (Navy 
Bay,) and connected by accurate levels 
along the line of railroad, lhal ihe mean 
height of the oceans la exactly the same, al
though, owing lo the rising of the tide at 
both places, there are of course, limes when 
one of Ihe oceans is higher or lower ihin 
the othei, but their mean level, ihat is to 
say iheir height at half tide, is now proven 
to be exactly the aame.”

The late bishop Chase, of Illinois, had a 
dislike lo having Greek arid Roman names 
imposed upon children, which he displayed 
very pointedly on one occasion when a child 
was brought to him io be bapuxed.

', Name ihis child,” and the bishop.
•’ Marcus Tullius Cicero,’’ answered ihe 

father.
“ WhatT’’
“ Marcus Tulliua Cicero.’’
“ Tui I lui ! with your heathen nonsense ; 

Peter, I baptize thee,” and the child wia 
Peter thenceforth and for ever.
Spanish Children.—Perhaps there are no 

children m the world so beautiful as ihoee 
of the Spani|h lace. There is a smooth
ness of skin, a richness in color sod a noble 
* hidalgo’ expression in their round blue eyes 
thst is rare in other countries. Spanish 
women retain tnis expression to • good sge. 
The men lose it earlier, because, es I be
lieve, they ire oftener of corrupted morals 
ind haoits; and these long exercised cer
tainly «lamp iheir line» upon the face.— 
Thoee which ere mean, end low, and vicioua, 
produce aumiler characier of countenance ; 
while thoee which are high, and holy, and 
virtuoue, give it in aspect of beiuty end no
bility.

Rich and Poor.—The rich hive the 
best meal ; the poor Ihe beat appetite. The 
rich lie the softest ; the poor sleep the sound
est. The rich have delicacies; the poor 
have health. The rich are afraid of losing : 
the poor have nothing to lose, and so, in 
thia respect have nothing to fear. The rich 
dread the midnight robbers; the poor have 
no apprehensions of being robbed.

The Paicr or a Wire in China varies 
according to her rank, age, and beauty.— 
The choicest article sells at two huudreo
-a .i  —ft—I— -i-----------1- 'Kn marlrnl nn*a

60,000 Cures without Medicine.

DU BARRY’S delicioue RKVaLENTa ARaBICa 
FOOD m the net un I remedy whirl) hie* obi sited 

50.0ÜO leal i «non in I a ol cure* Horn the Kutu Hon ihe Lord 
Stuart de Defies, Archdeacon Siuari of Rœi, nd other 
parues, of mdigeailow (dyspepsia,) coneiipaimn. and 
diarrhoea, nerwouenewa. biitivuenesa, liver compleini. fla 
tulencr, die tent t«-n. pal|>natioo of ihe bean, nervous 
headache, dealer»#, iun»e# in the heed and ear»,eieructa
ting puna In almo»i ever) p.iri <*i the body, chrome mû* 
maiion and ulceration of the stomach. irritation of ihe 
kindeysand bladder, gravel J Stone, •inclure*, erysipila*. 
erupt lose of ihe akin, intpurjhie» and povert) of the bleed. 
•rn.iu!e,incipient consumption, drop») , rheumatism. gmit 
hearihoru, nausea, end aickneww duung prtgbanc), aller 
eiting, or aiyee, h»w spirits. spasms, rrftrnp*. epi rile fil» 
spleen, general debility, asibma. cough», lequietode 
• leepleesnes», involuntary blu-hing, paralysie, iremors 
dislike to society, enfltness for study, lo*» ol memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to ibe head, exhaus'ioa. nielen 
choly. groundless leer. Indecision, * rricheilnr-». rhoothis 
on sell desiruclioo, and many wiber complaime. It is, 
moreover the best food for infinie und invalid» generally 
*s it never turns arid on ihe weakest nom rh, hut imparl»
» healthy retlsh for lunch and dinner,and restores ihe fac
ulties of digestion, aud nervous ami muscular energy 1 

to the most enieebiod.
Ba*et, DcBaBbt it Co., 77 Regent street. London.

A pew oft or SO 000 TcaTiMAsuLe op Cubes abe
GIVE* BSLOW.

A naif Mia by fh# CetebrUed /»ro/###er of Chemistry and 
Analytical Chemist, Andrew li re, M J.,F it. 6-, Ac , | 
Ac. London , 24, Bloomsbury Square, June 6, ls49. —I 
hereby cartily , that hating examined UllUaBi e Usva- 
LBSTA Ababica, I Und It to be * pure vegetable Fauns, 
permet i y wholesome, easily digestible, likely io promote 
a healthy action ol the stomach end bowels, aud thereby ! 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and iheir nertou* i 
coneeq ueuce*.

Asdbsw Ubb, M. D.. F. R. Ac., Analytical Chemist j 
Dr. Ilarvey presents hte compliments to Meesra Bab 

iv, Ui Umv A Cu., and ttas pleasure in recommending 
iheir “ Rrvalente Arabics Food It has been smgule'1* 
ueelui In many obstinate case# ol utarrhera, as nfwo *i 
the oppoelte condition ol the bowels md their nervoua 
•onseqaeaces. London, Aug. |»i, H4*.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dee. 3,1-47 .
Gin rLCMBa, — 1 am happy io inform you ihai the per 

■ «m lor whom the former quant it y waa procured ha* de 
rived very great benedt troui its u»e—di»ire-sing symp 
tome ol dropsy of long •ivnthng having been removed 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Ilnviug wit 
neased ihe beneficial effect* In ihenbove mentioned c-*e 
I c.-tn with confidence recommend n, and ahull have much 
pleasure to doing »o whenever an opportunity oflers.Ac 
Ac. 1 am, Gentlemen, very truly yours.

Jamas Shoblabd, late burgeon i»6ib Kegt.
CCBTIPICATK FROM 1>B. (• B A TT I K K ft,

Zurich, 3 Sept 1853 —I h*ve tried DuBarryV Revalenm 
Arabics, lor a complaini which bud hitherto re»i»led a I 
other medicine»—vlr. ; Cancan op the i*io*ach; and 
I lut happy to eay, with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy haa the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which la ao feartully distressing in Canrere id 
of the stomach, but also ol restoring periect digestion 
ami assimilation. The same eatuianory influence oil he 
evcellent remedy 1 have found in all complaints ol the 
digestive organs, it has also proved effectual In a most 
obstinate case ol habitual flatulence and colic of many 
y ears standing. 1 look upon ihis delirious Food as ike 
most eicelleni restorative gift »l nature.

Da . OsKtTTIBEB.
Practical Exfbbiikce ok Dn Grils is CoaetMPTioa

M*gdebourg, 16th Sept, 1853.—My wife, having suffer 
ed lor year# Irom a pulmonary couipli.lui, became »o 
seriously Him the beginning ot th i* year, ihm 1 looked 
dally for her dissolution The remedies which hitherto 
"tad relieved her reiinlned now without effect, aud the 
ol cere lions ol the lungs ami nigh t sweat* deb il Hated her 
tpartully. It w*e to thia,evidently the la*t mid hopele*» 
■t-ige of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerles* in even affording temporary rebel— 
th*i 1 was induced by a medical brother Irom lUnover, 
whotnakse pulmonary consumption hi-* epeclwl study 
anil treats tl with DuBarry '» Uevalenia Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and restorative loud, and lam happy 
to be able lo express my astonishment at its effect»’ My 
poor wife la now In a* periect elate ol health *• ever she 
was, attending to her household affaire and quite happy 
I lie with pleasure and the m«»i sincere gratli tide to God 
or the restoration of my wlle.thet I fulfil my doty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy ol DuBarry » Rev* 
•enta. In eo fearful a complniot, known * and to recon. 
mend h to all olher sufferers. Gaies, M. D.
Cere No. 71, of DyepepeU from the Right lion the Lord 

Stewart «le Decie» : “ I heve derived considerable benefit 
from DuHarry e Revwlema Arabica Fo d, and consider 
It due to yotirselvee and the public io euihonae the pub
lient ioo ol these llees — Btewart de Drelea.

Gere, No. 49.832-—'“Filly years’indescribable agony 
from «lyspepela« nervousness, asthma, cough, constipn- 
tiou, flatulency, spuenia, sickness at the siomack uutl 
vomiting, have been removed by Do Barry *e excellent
Food__Maria Jolly, Wnrtbnm L‘ag, near Diee, Norfolk.

Cure. No-47,121-—“ Mise Kllxabeth Jacobs, ol Nitring 
V ckarage, Waltham-croee, Herts : a core of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, und ner
vous fKOCtes.”

Cure No 48.314.—“ Mies Blltnheth Yeoman Gaiearre, 
near Liverpool ; a cure ol ten yenra’ dyspepsia and all, | 
the horror* ol nervous irritability.”

Plymouth, Mwy 9th 1151.—For the last ten years 1 have I 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness,!
low spirite, sleeplessness, eud delusions, and swallowed'
an Incredible .Himuni ol medicine without relief. I am 

enjoying better health than 1 have had for many 
years past. You are quite at liberty to make my tes 
monial public. J' **• Newtoh.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
GSNTLEMBa,—The lady lor whom 1 ordered your lood 

la six months advanced In pregnancy, and was suffering 
severely from indigestion, constipation, throw tug up her 
meals shorly after eating them, having a great deal ol I 
heartburn, and being constant ly ohligeil to physic or the 
enema, and sometime* to both. 1 am happy to inform 
you ihat your food produced immediate relief. 8he ha» 
never been *irk since, had little heartburn, and the lune- , 
Ilona are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty to publish this letter It you think it 
will tend t > ihe benefit ot olher suflrrers. Irem nn, gen 
temeu, youra sincerely Thomas Woonnoosa.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —Thle light and pleasant Farina
la one of the mo«t excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and »operee«ies in many rase*, all kinds of me- 
•Heines. It Is particularly useful in confined habit of | 
body, as also in «Harrhoe*, bowel complaints, affection» 
of the kidney a and hladfler, such as stone or gravel; in
flammatory irritation and cramp of the uretha, cramp ot 
the kidney and bladder etrictures.ami na-morrhoids. I hi» 
really Invaluable remedy Is employed with the most sa
tisfactory rean It, not only In bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial conaomption, In which It counteract» effec
tually the troublesome rough; and I nm enabled with 
perfect truth loexpiesa the conviction that DuBarray*» 
Revalent* Arabica Is adapted to the cure of Incipient hec 
tic complaints and eonauropiion.

r Da Run. Wratra.
Counsel of Mdlcine and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannlatere, suitably packed lor all climates, and w ith 
full instructions—} lb Is. 9d. ; 1 lb 3a. bd.; 2 lb 5a 8d.
,,b"3lM 'b-71 6d JOHSNAVL.FR, A,«M.

Joe!' SSS5“'ewi-8ub
Vegetable Pulinonary Balsam.

The «real Standard Remedy
FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES!

CONTAINING neither Prws>e Acid, Tartar Emttir, \
any other drUtmous drug, txtensivtdy used, tested | 

and approved of in New Kngl nd, Canada an«i the British 
Province* during a period cf If 11 HT Y Y KARS byhnyn*m 
Phyiicihns, Cleraymen, Profn*nr% of Colt eg", Tkeologsra 
Seminaries, Seienit/ic and IMoUnguitbed FuUic Mm,—and 
in fact, bv all clause- of the community bee pamphlets 
and wrapper# containing certificate*, smon* which are those |
0,Rev Dr Ltman Beeches, of Boston, late President of | 
Lane Th«o logics I Seminar y, Cl cinnetl, Ohio— late Rev 
Dr Lsosabd Wo. ne, Abbott Prof of Theology'in Andover 
Theological Seminary, Mass.-iion. D*niel F. I homsom, >e 1 
crvtarv of State for Vermcnt-N Y Williams. L-q . for- 
nierly Co|1ect»r of the Port of Baltimore, Md.—Rev. Joaiah 
Litch. Phila elphia, Pa —au I ma« y « ther»

How Esteemed bt Physicians —JOHN A BERRY, M D 
Faro, Me., says, • Duiin - aprartfaeof «enty year», I have 
seen u»»d all the popular remedies for Coughs, and sm weh 
satisfied that your Vxottable Pi lmusaBï Balsam * best, 
and I hope it will be better known and more generally

(tv1- Beware of Counterfeit* and Imitation« ! ! ! 
Enquire'or the article by its Whole Name,

*« VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALAAM” 
Prepared onty REED, CU1LEK & CO.. Druggists, 33 | 

India Street, Bœton, Mono., and sold by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchants generally-—Price, New Hty le, large 
bottles, containg nearly lour timeg the quantity of the 
email, 81- Old Style, small bottles, 50 cents.

For sale in Halifax by MUllTON k CO- 
January II. ly.

Baxter’s Oil Color Print*.
THE undersigned being authorised agents tor the sale 

of BAXTER’* P * TENTED PR IN iff In Nova Scotia 
will continue to be supplied with specimen» of all subject- 

produced by the Proprietor of »hi.» ut equaled proee»# or 
color printing. One hundred and twenty specimens 
may no» be Inspected at M<'BTu>’d WABiliOL» 
39 Urgnville Street, comprising—

Gem* of the Great Exhibition. 
Portrait*—The Qoeen and Prince Albert.

Australia—New* from Home.
View —The Crystal Palace, l%ew York. 

Review of the British Fleet. 
Napoleon I. Sebastopol, Ac., Ac. 

Also—<J. Graf's Book ol Tinted and Coloured Land
scape View#, and Studie* from Nature, adapted for thi 
Drawing Room Table Toe whole lue sale at Proprietor#
prices by 

May 17. G. E MORTON k CO

At BR’»

CATHARTIC TILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowel*, liver, and other 
organs of the bo by restoring their irregular
action to health; t. wherever they exist, such
derangements the tirst cause* of disease.
An extensive their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated bv persons of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

For Costiveness.—Take one or two Pills, or 
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos- 
tivcncss is "frequently tfie aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the cure 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly reliexed.

For Dysvkpma, which is sometimes the cause 
of ('oatireri'tg, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and lker into healthy «action. They will do it, and 
the Heartburn, bodybum, and aoulbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured you.

For a Fovl Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, taxe from four to eight Pill* 
at tint, and smaller dose* afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

For Nf.kvov8.nehs, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Buck, or Side, Like from four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept out from the 
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis
order* because your stomach is foul.

For Scrofula, Erysipelas, aud all Diseases 
of the. Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Incorporated ly Special Act . ’ Parliament

CAPITAL. <«\i: MILLION STC.

OOVPH.Xnl:
j The Rt Hon. Earl of Eigm and Kincardine

II K A l> » !' F 1 < I .
| Edinburgh. No. 5, George Street.

NOVA SCOTI A-IITA" I'Hlil. Ii «111 AX
The n>n. m n. ai.mox. il- i. -
The Hon « M. A. BI.Ai’k. V 
LKW1S BUhS.
CHARLES TWIMM;, V-.; . I", .r, 
lOHS BAYI.KY Hl.AXIi. I'-.,
The lluu. ALf X. KIT ! 11, M. .1-1

Aÿei.t, llATtUKW It. Hli'l

Agents in the I'rtnnjxil Towns ol

|11IE exfetis ve Hti'i; e>« tiH-.-Mch 1 ! 
panv has enabtd il to con tv r i i 

on it# Policy II* i- er*. ««; U" ' ' 
fie lar^p IV mi* addition made t*' V >*» 
tic 'pat 'tig Scale.

Suro«a**ure<l be foie ‘Jf-'li Vax, I-*7 
j Creused bv It* per . ■ • ' i ••*. .y n i 

opened in that ye.tr liavirv ••«•« t tu.-ie 
j 2Mh Muv. DÔ4. the !..ie ol the 1 r'- 

Prt firs. Later PuLcivv have m’-v . < i '
| advantage*.

The reduced nt’e* on winch thi« *' tiv »
I and the term* at .1 «•<•!«.!itmti* ol A- 
I are more ’av nrnbV than ,l *>*«" ••'! • I

Agence* ami L val Ke«mla m every lo 
| where Ptvp* ' van bv m.i ■ ' »n I V • "

Claims paid hi Vi it-» m r
Home «ate» « t Pivttvtim t Imrv* «i » I 

! America, the C-'pv, Mauiit-us. A 
\ the Vnitcd Mate*.

F.very nforuixlK-n rrgardirg C n 
I obtained by *ppl cation hi hi * itl e t 
j vies of the Ou panv at h n e . • ** ••

WM. riiOS TII«‘MNti\ t

T

Agent nnd Sc 
September 6.

Tetarv to tl e !*••' f- x V ;
M AT l HI U H RICHEY

Pf**1
dreadful ulcers and sores have tx-en healed up hv

keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to dimmish and disappear.

and sores have v L
some disgusting !lis<the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, ami 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer ill perfect l\ealth. 
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade vourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your 
system wants cleansing.

To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do aa much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cure» which they arc making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affertions arise from some derangement —either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is tne symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. Thi* produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Coatixencas, or 
alternately costiveness and dinrrhn-a, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, wearincas, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to slpcf> and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the w hite of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to the touch ; 
the whole svstSfai irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhœa. dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repented a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fo
rera are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills u]>on the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital priYiriple of Life. For 
these and nil kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY

alsl,

LIFE ASSVRAXCKSOCIETY,
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.

THE Society iscliifflv, but rot e*r!u*txrly devoted t 
the Assurance nf the lixi i- ot men hci» ol the Xk v»ley 

mi Method i-t Societies nnd of tin-bean r* hi <1 friend# o 
that te igh u# vonnv\ n n A i.rnii< tl.vwvxvr, may b 
effected ti|»oii all ai»suri.b*e in-,

One half, at leeM. qj ihe DireTier# are cloven from ac
credited Memtt rs of Hie XXe-W-xHti Mt I o< . t y*<*ct«-tt< s.

The ndvnm'agrn it tiflvr* fo A-Hitei* invaule all tl c len- 
eflS w hich h»x t- been rii velrq • d dur i g 11 •• |-i vgri ►# if 
the FT.-Gem ot Lile Assurance, but ihe follow ne Ue*#rte 
especial notice.

N me tenths or ninety ver Cent of thi Vn fife ascertain
ed every five year*, dix laid among 1‘oltcx l.oulct» hax in* 
paid Three Annual I remain *

< redit miv l*- given for one half ti e l"n n inms, uj on 
Whole 1.lie 1 «-licit e. lor htr irmi.

Policies which max tnv*e. t** (• I n« ment <f Ibe
Premium, max her. towed ci aux ptM.nl i.t extemy.g 
Nix Month*, mticlaclojy | t« <d !•« it g imx.i t* hi tî * I He 
assured 1* in good htallh, und on toe pay incut rd'a ►ilkII 
Fine

Assured Person# (not be'tif seafaring 1 i *• r»*?on> 
wiil !*• allowed to proceed in time ol i • •« n ilrt'*-<d 
ve#‘els, to any port m f uro|4% and r« turn villuuf t itle 
r lunge or previous ; erml*st« n ot f I»— 1 Hied • i»

No rlaini disputed, except in nor ol i u j it t It* trimd , an 
unlntentivna 1 error w til to' v it late u I olm

Ail 'daim* paid within Kitty days id then being j uwd 
by the Bonrd.

No stMiipc, entrance money, or"let #> « t any kind, nvr any 
charge made for V. lirie*

Thirty Uax f-are Allowed for Ibe pax m« nt of the Prem
ium, from tile date of il» becoming one.
The following Table gins the Saule of Donn< 

allocatcil to the Hobh is >j /Wu m* # / 7 m 
Years’ duration.

Age at Nom 
Kntr’ce, ensured.

I
ksrrt^ paid 1 .!« .1 1.. H .

U) Offl. C>‘ Mill» A1

» » l *m’t 

he death

«T. O. x ■-. . . ,
Practical and Analytical Che: 

LOWELL, MASS.
A.NU BOLD BY

Wholesale Agent* in Ii lifax
MORTON .V COGSWELL. 

Sold in Lunenburg, by J. H. Watson ; Liverpool 
(ï. ^x. Croscomne ; H'i/uisor, Dr. T. C. Harding ; WtAj 
vide, G. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
Hie Provinces. October 12.

THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY!
d

x«r>.
J*

Vv
-xN

%
* 9s,
mt:

Lifr Offlcn—and Wesleyan Mint-t-n- I.: x. fb« n« vantage 
of a discount from their l-miii l t-n rntviu i I five per rer.t 
— Further lr.formation mwy ta- vl>taii.«-.l at ib» - li ce « t the 
Agent. 31 Watt r N it-et, or fn m th< Mn.iml Hi l« ne.t» an
ville Nlret-t.

R. N BI.AUK, M D M <- 1 I.M h .1*
M»«l1<*al Referee. Agent

April 26. y 3"-

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TIM E
DltiESTIVi: I’M ID,

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared from KKNNET. after diieclion*ftd Bhiuo Lit-hig 
the great Pyrioh gual < hem 1st.

TIIIN i- a truly wonderful remedy foi Indlgertb n. Dye 
pepeiw, .faiimiire. Liver < miiplair f. Ui-i.-t ipat ten end 

Debility ; Curing alter Nature"» lxx n Mvlb.nl, by Nature* 
own sgt lit, the <,a-trie Juice

Price one Dollar per bottle. One bo!tie xv ill olteii 
effect a la»ting cureIf r For sale at Morion's Medicah XX>• h« u»e, (. ronvIU 
Street, Halifax (» I Mui;ToN A CO.

Slay 10, »H

MORTON’S MEDICAL
WAREHO USE.

E»tabli»hed 1842—Renovated 1851.

THE Undersigned have received at the above premises 
their new importations hx Pearl, from London, Mic 

Mac, from Glasgow, and other late arrivals, comprising 
Patent Medicines, I Shaving Cream,
Chemicals, I Genuine Lau de Cologne,
Sponge*. I Spices,
Brushes, I Varninhes and Dry Colours
Combs, I SLEDS,
Perfumery, And Fancy Articlcles*
TOILET SOAPS, |

The whole r>f which will be sold at prices unsurpassed 
or cbeapneee in the Province,

XT Orders from Physicians and others in the country 
will receive eareial attention, if addressed to the sub
scribers, £9 Granville Street, Halifax 

May 31. G E. MORTON * CO

Medicated Confections and 
LOZENGES.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
. from Liverpool.

THE Subscribers have received a large and varied as-
sort ment, compris mi : -

Peppefmiut and Black Currant LOZENGES, 
Conversation aud Alphabet 11 ^
Ginger and Pire Apple 
Cayenne and Morphia 

' Jargonelle, Pear and Acid Drops,
Raspberry and Red Currant Do.
Strawberry aud Brambleberry, Do.

With mixed Confection* in boxes and bottles from 
1 ox to 4lb each, at Morton s Warehouse, 39 Granville At. 

May 10- 304 G tL MORTON A CO.

HOLM'WAY’S OlATHK.Vr.
ERYSIPELAS OF EIGHT YEARS DURATION 

CURED !
Copy of a letter from (ieo. Sinclair, Esg^ oj 

Taris, Cunuda, dated the ItS/A Julyt !#•>4.
To PaoFEHeca Holloway,

r'ir,—1 Icel n plea»ure nmi a pride In hearing wit
ness to the wonder lui benefit I have derived by ihe u*e ol 
your iiieeiuimhle Oimmeni and Pill*. For eight years 
I have suffered unceiieingly Irom aitark. ol eryslpelai , 
large purple bloiches came all over m body ; in addition 
io th# impleH*uiii feeling ol netting and burning, wholt 
effected me hmh nighi and dny, rendering lile a misery lo 
me, n* well h* io al I around, — so severe w a* ibe attack.
I u*ed wevernl reputed remedies without deriving the 
least cessation to my mi»ery. At last, I deiermiued to 
i ry y oui t > in i mem and Pill* ; «lier i ak mg them lor a lew 
week», a visible nr.provemenitook plaee, and I teel con
siderably belter;—m ihree month», by continuing your 
medicines, I w a* completely cured, and now enjoy the he*l 
ol health. The truth ol thi* statement i# well knuwn 
here, hence there Is no nere»»ity lor me to request secrecy 

I am. Sir, yours reepectlully 
(Signed) CfcO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARK ABLE CURE. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomkins on 

of Cape IJreton, iY.va, Scotia, dated the 
4 th May, 1804.

To PBoriheox Holloway,
S|r,— My «Inter, Mis* Jane Tomkin*ou, suffered for a 

great number of year* Irom a bud leg; in which there 
were several deeply sealed and old wounds, del) ing the 
»kill ol some ol ihe most eminent of the medical faculty, 
a variety ol rernedie* were al*o used un*ucce»#luily ; and 
it seemed to me that there was nm anything capable ot 
mitigating the agonies she endured. At fengih she had 
recourse to your Ointment and i'lll*, arid after using them 
lor about five week*, she wa* completely cured, alter all 
other mean* had failed io afford her the ►hglneei rebel.
I have no objection lo ihe»e l*rt* being published, it you 
leel disposed to make them known.

1 remain, Sir, your most obedient servant. 
(Signed) EWD. TONKIN SON.

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH’S
DOOR ! !

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three Hivers, Canada West, dated July 4th,

18v4.
| To Piorreeo* Holloway,

Sir,—My wife suffered inoai severely after the birth o 
our la»t child wnh a bud hreael. There were eeveru 
hole# in it, one a# large a* a hand ; ail ihe device# ami 
■ iratAgcm*, 1 tried would not heal ihem, but assumed an 
aspect more inghiful than before, and horrb e to behold 
As a Iasi resource I tried your Oimmeni we Pills which 
»he persevered wnh lor seven w*ek», at ih expiration o' 
that time her breast was almost wellt by continuing 
with your remedies lor two more weeks «te was entirely 
cured, and we offer you our united thatus lor the cure 
effected. I am, dir, y ours truly

For Diseases of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Hieteria, De

pression of Spirits, &c.
Fluid Extract of Valerian.

/TONTAINING all the valuable pr<>|« iln» of Valerian 
\J root in a highly concentra toil form, anti p<u-*es*ing 
many ndxantag** ovt-r the oniin.-ry ucaiui-vm in cu#vw 
where the effect ol Veleri n i- nqu-imi 

tjr Prepared by bmitli & Melvin, < henm-te, and for 
►ale in Halflax at Morion’* Médirai W .mIioum Cren- 
vtlle Street, by G L MoK loN A CO.

May lu 301

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
NO one who make* the slightest pn t»min. to perMinwl 

comfort and good look* tun <li-|«n.-i villi tin* Jimm, 
it promoter health and bmtify n.< r«* fhnn any oihi-r urilcls 

of ’ he Toilet ever dbruvt rid. m m« ve*-»|* t>, jinplt» and 
freck e*. ut.d render* tie skill * - it»- u- uii.l u»i« i . nil | « r 
soil* who are ai all « XpOM d to the w rath I r > I i uld | lUrflt 
Iheinselvt * by Ihe baiin, from tlie n jui u or «(!«•<. lo vl Ibe 
heat and MinC./- For rale’n llali/nx by <« I. M<i’-nX <u, John 
gilchard*on U I nngley. J Nsybr I • V i If A fr»., II 
À. Taylor, T. Durney, and duller* g-eneiady tl. mu» bout 

Province. fin. July f>.

l.XFADl.XV 1 Ml XX 1 li?* 1
and will in luture beTIIESuliscriherH have received 

supplied with
Sheet Wax of all Colors,

Also—Whit»* Wax In h ork- and sheet# h r the mena 
facture ol wax flower*, het* ol ( litn-he.-, Moulds,
pattern#. ( utnbric leiive*. Ac , will be j n < mil in order 
on application at Moi ton a Medical W » «•!.« u^^1 Granville 
Street <». L Mt.lt'lt .N A. <U

May 10.

Do,
Do,
Do,

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

FRONTING on Spring Garden Road, and adj -ining 
“ Studlej.” 'or Bed

(Signed; HENRY MALDEN.
The Pill*should be used conjointly wiiLthe Ointment 
n most of the following cases : —
Bad Legn, l Cancers,
Bad Breasts. Contracted and 
Burns, | Stiff-joints,
Bunions, | Elephantiasis,
BiteotMoschetoe# I Fistula*, 
and Sandflies, j Gout,
Coco Bay, I Glandular swell-

In»»,
Lumbago,
Pile#,
Rheumatism,

a*,
Chilblain*, 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

CMW.

Scalds.
Sore Nipples, 
Sore throat*, 
Skin Disease», 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

Wounds,

0*\N- B. Direction# for the guidance ot Patients In 
every dleordor are affixed to each Pot and Box.

Sub Agenta In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran À Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor 
Ion. Moore andChipinan, Kent ville. E- Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Cornwallis J.A.Giboon, Wllniot. A.H.Pi

ter, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R- Patillo 
iverpool. J. F. More, Caledoim Misa Larder, Plea» 
ant River. Robe We*l, Bridgwnter. Mr*. Neil.Lonen 

burgh, B. Legge Mahone Bay. Fucker Sc Smith,
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R B Huestie, XX aHâce- W 
Cooper, Pugwaeb Mr* ftobeon, Pictou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J AC Joel, Guy.boroegk Mrs. Nor 
rl»,Canao, P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Joel, 8yd 
nev. J. Matheaaon. Brasil’Or. „Soldat the Establishment ot Proiessor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by mo#t respectable Druggists and 
Denier* In Xledtcine thr Mighoet the elvlllied world. Pri. 
ee* io Nova Scotia are 4a.6d.,3a 9U.,6a. 3d.,ltia.8d.,83e. 
4d, and 50e. each Box. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax 

General lgent for Nova Scotia, 
Direction# for the Gefdance of Patiente are afflsed to 

each pot or box.— -w---- i. . *Aiuid*„hu M*lu In taking the larger

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial H’es/etfan in ire of ti c largest weekly- 

papers published in the LoWk-r I'rovmct-s, nnd it* omplo 
columns will be well bU-reii xx ith t liMce tod varied 
mu Iter, rendering it pecuiWh- interesting, «ih Paper 
to the Family Circle. It ia -Jovoted to lit ,:gmn , I.itéra1 
ture ; Science ; Education ; 'Iiinj erance ; Agriculture, 
Religious, Domestic, arid General In elligence,&c.,&u 
Labour and thought will be expendedcn every i**ue to 
render it instructive, pleasing ur.d pi< fitui-lr. A forgo 
circulation is necessary to sustain it \\.tL < ffrit t ry, and 
keep the proprietors In m lo*s. Ai. ea rif -t apprel Is 
therefore made to those who feel <.'# sir« i.« ot supporting 
the Press corductetl on sound, moral, ( hrM an, ei-d 
evangelical principles, for n:d, by tak ing the Prvmneia 
Wesleyan themselves, and iecunn.etiti:ng it to their 

friends.
QS?- The terms are exceedingly low •— Ten Shilling» 

per annum, tialf in advance.
Any person, by paying or forwarding, the s<1 

vancepost-paid, can have th* ptij er l«-ft at his rfaidenra 
n the C.ty, or carefully mailed to his addre-s. .Stib 
scriptions are solicited with confidence , as lu il value 
will be given tor the expenditure.

OCT"" No Subscriptions will betaken fora period le*c 

than six months.
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Provincial Westcyan, from its large, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible nr.d désuni le 
medium for advertising. Person* will find it to thei 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

^ T K K M 8 :
For twelve Jinesend under, 1st insertion - 4 0
“ each line above 12—(additional) - - 0 4

j “ each continuance one-fourth of the ol-ove ruN*.
; All advertisements not limited v. :!I be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted np oor Office to execute a!l kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, nn reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our m dvriuking to *upply 
a large quantitv ofva'uaule reading ma'fer at n very 
low price, will assis’ u* much, bv t iving tia a Iihernl 
share of their job work. Handbills,Posttrs. Bill l tails, 
Cards, Pamphlets, ifc., tfc., flc., can be had at the short 

test notice.
BOOK-BINDING.

Pamphlet* stitched, plain and serviceable hook bbd 
ing, &c., done at thia Office at moderate chargea.

Office one door south of the Old Metb&IfcR
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Tiiv ^rux\.

X ■ t a-. ,t.
V j*v>r waxIxhi 

llalli o vn i > * 
Wil l Mît .1 > 1 Iv.u:

l ii it I -■ m! i uj 
I had tu>t p.’Wt-r
Wlutli , h • wv. • 
Y rt w.l* th rv Six 
l 'i.it won inx !ox

( >nvv. whvn nn 
llv cult it tl 

Just ; vrishing l"r| 
I g.ivv hull ill! ; 

Ar.1.1 ti!• ■, hut ’j-Xx 
Mint: wa* .an AnJ 
For, wlulv 1 Iv 1 
I he cru-t w.t* maj

l spiv«l Lun win 
Vlvttr frgm tlivl 

1 hv hveillv** waiij 
llv l.t:trv! it.

1 ran lo ntisv thv 
Thru v Irum thv <
1 >ipt, am! rvfurt.v 
1 «Illink, ,tiul lit \

1‘w.i* right . thv

I lira n I li. voter 
Vo l.t«l him -av- 

1 warmvtl, I vlvt 
I..ti«l him on my 
Their made tin* Ih 
In Ktlvn’s ganlvn

Sinpt, wouiitlvil, J 
I fourni l tin l<y| 

l rou-t ! hi* pulev 
Kvx ivi»t| hli *|il 

\^ine, oil, rvlrv'lil 
I hatl my sell ;t w<j 
l.ut Inuu th.it In» 
And |H*.u v IhmiivI

Iii prison 1 *aw h
To met t a Irai 

The tide ol lying 
Anti hoinur.il 

My IrivmUliip'e i 
lie A»kvtl il 1 tor | 
Thr flrah wv 
But the Irvc »|»»r||

Tlivn m a mom* I 
The stranger « 

The token in bi*| 
My Saviour i 

He a|Mtk« ; and i 
“ Of Mu thou ha 
There devds 
Fvar not, thou til

Hea.ler, ere 
nut ho foolish i 
has u lilt* a* wvl 
life 1 make nn i| 
( *0(1 f

Every man il 
lie van fille r ImT 
clianuf ol will, I 
mubt uotivt iil 
He must ho hoi'll 
lie ih dead- All

Lile i* ihe m| 
From <1< nth to 
viinngfh. Audi 
ever htilliue lor I

Y eh ! it i ■* nul 
lion—a hi tits 
a little piiintincl 
ing over a new | 
outrtide tiiat is 
in ol Hoinethingl 
ing witliiu ii* a| 
— n n< w pro 
alone, and noth] 
meet the nette?

To hew a bid 
ry, and carve 
break up a wa.il 
into a garden <►! 
iron-btone, ainl| 
—all these are 
till come short <| 
child oi zs-. t... 
the Haim* tlmiji 
substance in a 
(juiren the gralll 
not before. ll<f 
a renurrection 
become a new 
pass away, and | 
He mu*t be boi 
born ol Hod. 
whit more nerel 
than is the .*i»ir|| 
soul.

I know well 
know wvll the 
to hear they n««^ 
their conscieoet 
arc further ofl lj 
willing to allow I 
door which th« )1 
enter, and they [ 
wider, or ' hmh 
dare not give. }1 
matter. 1 will| 
tell people they| 
and «tir up a | 
order to larcoml 
use any other 
B.ble. And 1 I 
ten tor our lean 
again, we are i 
be m» de aline.

Header, if yo 
of Judah, at onl 
idol», and inurdl 
of false gods, atF 
pie, putting dovj 
life ;— if you ha 
lican of JerichoJ 
dering, and cov| 
Christ, und givi 
—if you had sc 
Tinnevelly 11 
thirsty and inm 
and believing ( 
these wonderful 
ask you what y 
you have been 
more than ame 
I tell you in


